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R. 8TRA0HAN COX T. F. WORTS
Mem. Toronto Stk. Exeh

C OX & WORTS.

STOCK BROKERS,
26 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO.

^yiLLIAM MEDLAND,

Beal Estate and Financial Agent,

86 KING STREET EAST.

Geo. Harcourt & Son
Intend offering during the Christmas 

Mason, special advent- 
• ages to .

Clergymen and Students.

We feel certain that our prices for

CLERICAL SUITS, OVERCOATS, &c.
Will be such that any person requiring 

Ordered Clothing

ODBBEOTLY AND WILL wade

win find it much to thtir interest to 
avail themse ves of this 

opportunity.

Geo. Harcourt & Son
43 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.

FORS,’9 * VAIMI
Astraohan Mantles,

Fur Lined Circulars,
Fur Capes. 

Special attention to ordered 
work. A large variety of skins to 
select from.
All Goods Warranted as "Represented.

C. jKOEHLER,
Æatter a furrier,
^8 YONGE STREET,

Few doors nor h of Queen. .

FULTON,
MICHIE,

& CO’Y.
Sandeman’s Ports,

Pemartin’s Sherry,
„ Cossart Gordon’s Maderia,

Light Lisbons Wines, 
FOR COMMUNION.

Pomery, G. H. Mumm, 
v Piper Heidseiok, A Carte Blanche 

CHAMPAGNES.

Nath. Johnson A Son’s 
Clarets, Sauternes and Bnrgnndies.

Still and Sparkling Hooks.

FULTON, MICHIE & CO.,
7 KING STREET WEST.

Millinery, and Dress-Making,
Show Rooms,

207 Yonge St., Toronto.
MISS DALTON

Is now displaying all the lsteet styles in 
Parisian, Lon ion and New York fash
ions. Her ttock of
Hat*, Bonnets, nantie», Henris, 

Ribbon*, etc.,
is replete in each department. The 
choicest assortments in Feathers, 
Flowers and Fancy deeds. Drees. 
Making receives special attention.

Inspection of the show rooms is repeat- 
fully invited.

207 Yonge Street, Toronto.

OLBROOK A MOLLINGTON,jJOLBROOK A MOI

ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTORS.
Sole Agents for Mi* * Co’s and Minton A Go’s 

Artistic and Plain Tiles for Cabinets, HMurths, 
Floors, Etc.
No. 91 Adelaide St. W. * • • Toronto-

William Holbrook. . W. Ourfoot Mollington.

MRS. E. WEBSTER, 
Dress and Mantle Maker,

486 CHURCH STREET,
Opposite the Granite Rink - TORONTO.

!

Particular attention given to Wedding Orders.

WANTED. TEMPORARY DUTY.—A Clergy 
man (B. A. f'xon) exerienoed in Parish 

Work, i-ould take temporary duty after Christ
mas, (18*3) for period ranging from mte to three 
months or longer, a* the ease m*y be. Refer
ences kindly permited to tne Lord Bishop of 
Quebec.

Apply to REV. H. J. PETRY.
444 St. John Street, Quebec City.

Locum tf.nens required for
Nine months or year, Priest (single pre

ferred 1, city parish, Niagara Mocese, Surpliced 
choir, weekly celebrations. Address, A. W. M., 
Box 79, 8t. Catharines, Ont.

Christmas

^ Latest Styles in

Christmas Cards, Parses, Albums,
VâNCK GOODS, St*.

FAIRCLOTH BROS.,
Ysage Street, • Tereale.

RANTED.

A divinity student wants second hand copies of 
the following book*. Harold Browne, on the 
Thirty-nine Articles. Pearson, on the Creed. 
Wheatley, or Procter on the Bec k of Common 
Prayer. Blunt's Chmch Hi.tory of the first three 
cetitores. J. J. i lontV sketch of the History of 
the Reformation. Hooker’s Ecclesiatioal Polity, 
Book 5th. State prices to the Rev- B. 8. Steph
enson, Rector of Perth, Ont.

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY,
394 Ymge Wlreet, Tarant*,

Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions, and Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from SI to $13. Cases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended to. Send for Pamphlet

D. L. THOMPSON, Pharmacitt.

$72 SÆ Shmvsia?ftswSsSt£«

John Catto & Co.,
impobtebs or

-Sifts and Household Napsry,—
Have their stock fully sorted np with New and 

extensive lines of Velveteens, French Fouls 
Rep, Serge, Crops, Ottoman and Cashmere

DRESS GOODS.
Special Lines ol

RICH BLACK GROS GRAIN SILKS,
offered at $1.86, S1.5U, $1.75 and $8 per yard.

COLORED GROS GRAIN SILKS,
at 7Sots, per yard (regular pries SIX Linen and 
Cotton Sheeting, Caring, Towelling Table Dam- 
asks, and Cotton Long Cloths, per piece, at lowest

WHOLESALE PRICES.
Letter orders for G one or Samples receive 

prompt and careful attention.

KINO STREET, (Opposite Pott Office.)

NOYELTY
Wood Turning Works,

SSTASLISHID 1874.

DRAPERY TABLES.
FOOTSTOOLS.

OTTOMANS.
PIANO STOOLS.

BANNERETTE STANDS.
CORNICE POLES.

Ao., ko., ko.
illustrated Catalogue free to Dealers.

J. A. ATCHESON « CO.,
Office * Warerooms—8 ADELAIDE ST. EAST,

TORONTO

FURS!
FIVE HUNDRED

Real Dogskin Mantles,
Just made up—From $25 upwards

Fur Coats,
A Great Variety in Coon Skin, 

and Dog Skin, etc.

Prices Low for First- 
Glass Goods.

Our Show Rooms'are now open 
for the inspection of visitors dunng 
the Exhibition.

ff.&D. '1

Cor. King & Yonge Sts.

Unaaaally 
Oew4 

Val** la

JUST IMPORTED
SILKS} ||

1 DRESSES } E-
:‘*,i WÈÈMl

Pom Pone all Colors 6O0. Doe.
Mantles, Cloths, Velvets, Gloves,

’ Trimmings, Lace, &c.

Armson & Stone,
49 Klmg Ureal, Weal, Tarama. ,

WEST END HOUSE,
-, 313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO

Builders’ and General
HARDWARE

Cellm, Plated Goods, •
0-AJU3BIIT 700149,

Olass, Paints, Oils, Ac.

JOHN L. BIRD.
Téléphoné Communieatim.

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dress and Mantle

MAKING, FANCY GOODS.

vmvim stem AivEisa.

71 iring street Weet, Toronto
see $
"orileod. Maine.

y ?

3347
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DOMINION LINE. OntarioPnlmonaryllnstitute
----------- ,, V -ANTI

DATES OF BAILING from Portland to Liver- mir-O ADI
SSSrîi. mo HEALTH SRIE.S O R 1
Montreal........13th Deo I Toronto.,......... 3nt Jan.
•Oregon......... noth Deo j Dominion .... 10th Jap.

Rates from Toronto Cabin, *68, *72, »f-2 ;
Return, *108, *188, *148, according to'Steamer and 
Berth. All outside roma and comfortably heated 
by steam. Intermediate. *49. Steerage, *30.50.

• These Steamers have Saloon and State
rooms amidships, where but little motion ia felt, 
and carry neither cattle ncr sheep.

A rebate of 10 per cent, is allowed clergymen 
and their wives

■tor passage apply to SAMUEL OSBORNE 4 
30,40 Yonge Street, or to

SJ KO. W. TOK KANCK.
Manager Toronto Agency, 45 Front St,, East

QRNAMENTAL PLASTERING.

I

-rfs*

Select Tailoring and Gentlemens 
FURNISHING HOUSE.

R. J". HTTITTIEjE’S
Cor. King and Church Streets,

TORONTTO,
Stock is complete - in both Departments, and 

as I have made great effort to secure the
LATEST DESIGNS

• —AND— '

MOST RELIABLE TEXTURES
Gentlemen will find it very much to their 
interest to visit my Establishment when about 

to purchase.

R. J- HUNTER.

:,&BRUCE RAILWAY
coiidzp.A2snr.

Notice ia hereby given that application will be 
made to the Parliament ol Canada, at ita next 
aeaaion, fot an Act to amend the Acta incorpor.t- 
ing the Toronto, Grey, and Bruce Railway Com 
pany, and to authorize the Company to re ar- 
range ita bonded debt by calling up the present 
issue of “ Preference Terminable Bonds ” and 
'■ 1 erminable Bonda," or either such issues and 
issuing new bonds for the same, or a larger 
amount in place of either or both of such issues 
and to declare the railway of tv e Company to be 
a work for the geLeral adva't ige of Canada, and 
for such other powers as may be lequired rela- 
tive to the objects a'oresaid.

By order of the Board.
W. SUTHERLAND TAY1/IR, l 

Secretary-Treasurer, ,, 
Toronto, 25th October, 1888.

Enrichments, Trusses, Brackets,
CAPITALS, Bosses, Ac.

_______  z
JAMES WEIGHT,

Contractor, Ac.,
and 38 Victoria Street, Toronto.

OeW Paj fer Agents. flOO to faOO per 
m « «riling ear Une Books and

Lines. Write to A. C BlrCnrdy & Co., Phila
delphia, Pa,

THE NORTHAMERIOANLÏFE
ASSURANCE 00.

274, 276 &*278 JARVIS' STREET,
Corner of Gerrard Street, Toronto, Ont.

M. Hilton Williams, M.D., M.C.P.S.0,
Proprietor,

Permanently eatabliahed for the cure of Catarrh, 
Throat Diseases. Bronchitis, Asthma, and Con
sumption together with diseases of the Eye, Ear, 
and Heart ; all chronic Nervous, Skin and Blood 
diseases ; also diseases peculiar to women and 
children.

All diseases of the respiratory organs treated 
by the moe> improved “ Medicated Inhalations, 
with the addition of proper constitutional rem
edies for tfie nervous, circulatory and digestive
systems.

The only fi.stitute of the kind in the Dominion 
where.patients can remain during treatment. 

Nearly 50,000 cases treated by us from almost

rporattd by Special Act of the Dominion Par lia

Fall Oaveraascat Deposit.

W. R. Meredith, Q.CL, M.PJ>., London.

PATENTS
«I Atlonuyt and Brut

BOUGHT SOLD OR 
Procured. Book* free.

W A.VI. MORGAN A CO., Pat- 
Brukr.ru, Washington, D. C.

BARLOWS INDIGO BLUE!
Quality and Quantity Alway» Uniform, 

tor sale by Grocers. D. ti.W iltberokb. Proprietor. 
8» North second Street. PhiladefphUk P*T

. JtHE WORLD’S GREAT BOOK
Of SOCIAL and BUSINESS FORMS, hat 

already reached the enormous sale of

310,000 COPIES
THE 37th EDITION—Just out of press; con 
tains (in addition to the vast amount of Information, 
useful to everybody in every country.) The 
Constitution for the Government of the La 
■Indian Dominion, Legal Forms in every-day 
use, Statistical and Reference Tables, and hun
dreds of forms that combine to make a volume ab
solutely necessary to every «“inüje Dominion

tod terms/tod mention this paper. Address e
BAIRD & DILLON, Publishers

Lakeside ---------- - r" ,T “ 1

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importers of 

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.’

Clerical Collars, Ac., in Stock and to Order
100 YONOB ST., TORONTO.

every part Qfjthe civilized world 
Consultante Free.
If possible, call personally for consultation and 

examination, but, if impossible to do so, write 
for •• List of Questions " and “Medical Treatise."
Address ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE T 2 A qqAP î Q f I Otl

AND HEALTH RESORT 1-/1IC AOOULlallUll.
.Corner Jarvis and Gerrard Streets,

Toronto, Ont»

tsü^nvB^^n^forTLŸld^^ANUÂI

CONFEDERATION

Perfection at

DIRECTORS.
Hon Alex. Mackenzie, M.P, ex-Prime Minister oi 

Canada, President.Hon. AlexTSonia M.P.P„ Vice-President, 
ohn L. Blaikie, Esq., Free. Can Landed Credit 

Oo., Vice-President.
Hon. G. w. Allen, Senator.
Ho*. R. Thibaudeau, Senator, Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Ex-Lieutenant-Governor 

of Ontario.
Andrew Robertson, eq. President Montreal 

Harbor Trust.
L, W. Smith, D O.L., President Building and Loan 

Association.
L. Meredith, Q.

H. 8. Strath y, kieq_______ _ __ _, , JLI1
JohnMorteon, Esq., Governor British Am., fire 

Amur. Co.
B, A. Meredith, Esq., L*L.D., Vioe-Prest. Toronto 

Trusts Corp’n.
James Patterson, Esq., (Patterson Bros., Whole

sale Mt rehauts).
A. H. Campbell, e*q„ President British Can.
, Loan A Investment Co
D. Macrae, Esq. Manufacturer, Guelph.
E. Gurney, Jon., Esq., Director Federal Bank of

A Gunn^Esq., M.P..Merchant, Kingston.
John N. ** ^ “
Edward
B. B.

sale Merchants).
James Thorbnrn, M.D., Medical Director.
James Scott, Esq., Merchant; Director Dominion

Bank
Wm. Gordon, Esq., Toronto.
Robert Jeffrey, Esq.. Merchant.
W. McCabe, Esq., L.L.B., F.I. A., Managing Direc

tor. '

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.
OF WATERTOWN.

Assets.......................$1,491,624 8l
Dominion Deposit.. $100,000 00

Cheapest rates in the city on private real 
deuces .end household effects.

Robt. F. Williams & Lyon
ABÉNT8,

60 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

BIO FAT to sell our“Rnbber Printing Stamps 
«amples tree. TAVLOR BROS.* CO Cleveland.»1

rpHE FOLLOWING PROFIT result*
■4- in this Association will be of interest to 

intending insurers : - .
Policy No. 618, issued in 1872, at age 30 foi 

41,000 on the All-life plan. Annual premium
•me.

At the Quinquennial Divison on the close ol 
1876, the holder elected to take his profits by way 
of Temporary Reduction of Premium, and has 
had the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder will, at the ensuing Quin
quennial Division, after the close of the present

Kear (1881), have a Temporary Reduction for 
tie ensuing five years *978, equal to 46*81 pea: 
cent, of the annual premium.
The cash profits for the five years are *48*83,

' “Jenny Lind" No. 31.

Ashdown & Co.’s
Pioneer Rattan Furniture and Basket factory 

Brockton, near Toronto.
Having the very best facilities for manufaotur 

ing we can offer great inducements to the Furni
ture Trade and the public generally who may 
be in want of FIRsT-CLASH RATTAN FURNI
TURE.' All first-class furniture dealers whohave 
not hitherto kept our goods in stock, are re
quested to send for illustrated catalogue and 
terms.

Ask Furniture Dealers for Ashdown’s Rattan 
Chairs, Sofas, Lounges, etc. - - '

0. CALLENDER, M.D.S.
that period -------------------------------- — DENTIST,.

THE OMBIN ATIQN.
THE ONLY PERFECT COAL AND WOOD 

COOKING STOVE IN AMERICA.
The Combination is on the 

Base Burner, having a round 
continuous fire can be kept 
tion is so constructed that you have perfect con
trol over the fire, by which means a great saviz 
of fuel can be effected. There are now over 11 
in use in Toronto, all of which are giving the 
greatest satisfaction. The Combination stands 
unrivalled as a baker Every stove guaranteed 
Call and see one in operation.

F. MOSES, Inventor and Patentee,
____ _ 391 Yonge Street, -Toronto.

McGlaby Manufacturing Co., London, 
Wholesale Agents.

Testimonials on application.

HOUSEKEEPERS EMPORIUM!
RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,

COAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY CARRIAGES, BTC. 

x Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
■ —■

HARRY A . COLLINS,
90 YONGE STREE T. WEST BIDF

The cash profits if used as a Permanent Re
duction would reduce all future premiums by 
*2*66, equal to IK 68 per cent, of the annual pre- 
miusn.

The above unsurpassed results are the profits 
for the second itv* tears of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes place as 
early as possible after close 1881.

President, 
Hon BraW.P. HiOWLAND, O.B *.0.11.6. *

J. K. Macdonald,
Menacing Director

NO NEW TALE.

Specialties i—The Preservation of the Natural 
Teeth of Children and Adults.

Office, 46 Gerrard Street.

imparting a healthy vigor to Rke gums, than 
Callendxb’s Oraline and Favorite Compound 
Dentifrice.

Enquire of your Chemist for it.

OPIUM Morphine Habit 
to 80 Days. 1 
J. 1-. Stephens. M,

6 For OOc. you'll get prepaid* 8 books and 
box fàll of goods that will bring you in 

__iore cash at once, without capital, than 
any thing you ever saw. Honest fact. Only 

reliable matrimonial paper; ioc.{ i yr., 30c. 800 return
OLfil
reliable matrii _
letter envelopes, 50c, Scarce goods. Books and Photos. 
3samples and circulars, roc. L. J. Clark,'Wiscoy, Minn.

note.

Illustrated cimr“
1 site colored views tilled

m-s.rX ôr-Florida Scenes
and different sections of the State.lange growing _ _______________________

■■The handsomest wo*rk of the kind published.
mail .postage free on receipt of 60e» pfb‘ 

Address AJU1HEAD BROS., Jacksonville, Fla

But the same old story of the efficiency and good $66 UMR’SS'Æ'lîSft
work done by the light-running Domestic sewing - —------- -
machine. Hundrids and hundreds in Toronto 
testify that toe machine has no equal. A. W.
Brain, sole agent, 98 Yonge street, Toronto.
Dealer in sewing machine parts and findings, and 
repairer of all kinds of sewing machines.

VARIOUS CAUSES-
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap 
pointaient and hereditary predisposi 
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray, 
and either of them inclines it to shed 
prematurely. Ayer’s Hair Vigor will 
restore faded or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It 
removes and cures dandruff and humors.
By its use falling hair is checked, and 
a new growth will be produced in -all 
cases where the follicles are not de 
stroyed or the glands decayed. Its 
effects ar A beautifully shown on hr ashy, 
weak or sickly hair, on which a few 
applications will produce the gloss au 
freshness of youth. Harmless and eui e 
in its results, it is incomparable as i 
dressing, and is especially valued fer 
the . soft lustre and richness of tone it 
imparts.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor is colorless ; eon 
tains neither oil nor dye ; and will not 
soil or color white cambric ; yet it lasts 
long on the hair, and keeps it fresh 
and vigorous, imparting an agreeable 
perfume.

For sale by all druggists.

T KIN SON’S
PARISIAN TOOTH PASTE

(a not a new preparation, many persons in 
Toronto will remember it for twenty year* 
back.

It is n good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ; 
oenle a pot.

Our little Ones and The Nursoy.
The most beautiful 

Magazine In the 
World for the 

You ngest Readers.
The Literary and Artistic 

success of the Age I 
Every Article written ex

pressly for its pages! 
Every Picture made express

ly for this work, by the
___________________ , best Artists.
; The most valuable Premiums ! A Premium *?***“? 
subscription and renewal ! Clubs with all Penodicals. 
Send Postal fôr our New Premium Lfst !

Send Postal for a Free Specimen.
All Newsdealers seU it. Agents wanted.

One Year, SI.SO. Single Copies, IB eta-
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THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

-K'

The DOMINION CHURCHMAN 1» Two Dollars 
If ear. It paid etrletly, that ta promptly In ad ranee, the 
price will be one dollar ; and In no Instance will this rale 
he departed Iront. Subscribers can easily see when 
heir subseriptlena fall due by looking at the address 
label on their paper. \

* The “ Dominion Churchman ” is the organ 01 
the Church of England in Canada, and is an 
excellent medium for advertising—being a family 
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m the Dominion.

Frank Woollen, proprietor, A Publisher, 
Address: P. O. Box 2640. 

Office, No. II Imperial Buildings, 30 Adelaide St. E 
west of Post Office, Toronto.

FRANKLIN BILL, Advertising Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.
Dec. 16.—THIRD SUNDAY IN ADVENT. 

Morning—Isaiah xxv. Jude.
Evening—Isaiah xxvi, or xxriii. 5 to 19. John xxi.

THURSDAY. DEC. 18. 1888.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorized to collect subscrip
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

A Methodist Correspondent.—The place for 
anonymous letters is- the waste paper basket. 
We have received one signed “ Methodist,” asking 
several questions in regard to our statement that 
the Wesleyan phasé of religion is a partial one, 
only adapted to a certain class. Our friend seems 
so good natured that we stretch a point in courtesy 
by noticing his letter. Let us say then that an 
absolutely complete answer to such an enquiry is 
conveyed in the two words Solvitur ambulando^ 
When botanists observe that a certain plant is only 
found under certain climatic conditions, within a 
fixed belt, they do not enter into elaborate argu
ments to prove that such a plant is only adapted to 
grow under such conditions. So with Me
thodism. Take any area within which efforts have 

«been made to establish this form of religion and 
we see this phenomenon—that Methodism onlx 
lives within a certain social belt. That belt or re 
gion comprises the middle classes, aud to a vert 
large extent "only a marked section of thesè classes 
As the leading newspaper of England recently said, 
Methodism is confined to the lower middle class.

A Pobsibllb Objection.—It is quite beside the
question to deny the existence of “ classes in 

^ Canada. There are certain clearly definable areas 
of social life here. Those areas are not so conven- 
tially marked here as in the old world. Education 
and profession are stronger elements here than in 
England in creating these areas. But their bmmds 
are recognized. Sneers do not remove facts. Whe
ther these social lines are for good or evil is irrele
vant. Our position is this : that Methodism only 

'"’grows within a certain social area and largely helps 
to mark off that area. That is one of the accepted 
facts of modem life. The social line above which 
and the social line below which Methodism does 
not grow, at all, is as clearly defined as the lines 
above and„ below 'which, say, the vine or apple 
not grow. Methodism has been tried and is found 
wanting, in the essentials of such an universal re
ligion as that is which was established not for the 
middle classes, but for all mankind.

A Personal Appeal.—Let “Methodist think 
over this, let him look at the congregations of his
body and ask-Was Jesus Initiated, to which he refers.

y&tSS tL tail to •• Bishop Cyprmohe
these, a mere fractional segment of the circle of 
humanity? If Methodist will seriously ponder 
hi s problem he will come to see that the Church o.

God is to Methodism as the Kingdom of God is in 
greatness, comprehensiveness, adaptability, com
pared to any of the temporary governmental devices 
of man. May God give our friend wisdom and 
courage to leavfe the narrow, man-devised system 
which was unknown to the Apostles, unknown to 
the Primitive Church, unknown to the missionaries 
who brought England to Christ ; a system un
known to God’s saints for 1800 years, a system 
only invented in the lifetime of the living, a system 
repellant to the noblest minds and alien to the 
sweetest souls, a system which is a dividing force 
in the Family of Christ, a syt tern which is therefore 
a hindrance to the coming of God’s Kingdom, a 
system which, when Christ comes to reign, must be 
swept into oblivion with all the other little systems 
which mar the unity of His Church.

A Palpable Hit.—“ Revolutions are not made 
with rose water” in the political sphere, nor will 
they be in the ecclesiastical by soft sawder. There 
are disputable points to be debated which will in
volve the contestants in such controversial struggles 
as will lead to very hard blows being struck, how 
ever both may desire to avoid showing bad blood 
An instance of this has already occurred, a typical 
instance, therefore we allude to it. Dr. Dewart, the 
well-known and, within his range, very able editor 
of the organ of the Wesleyans, in a rash moment 
rushed into the newspaper arena, thinking to upset 
our Church champions as readily as Don Quixote 
did the inoffensive monks. 'Hie Doctor gave us 
bur mortal columns, chiefly quotations of quota 
ions, some from obscure, some from recognised 
authorities. Those who ever read poor old Beard- 
sail’s defence of the Wesleyan Ministry which we 
replied to thirty years ago, must have been amused 
io see the same irritated temper, the same dog
matic assertions, the same contempt for Church 
order and Orders, the same mixing up of the ques
tion of personal qualifications for the ministry and 
the question of official ministerial position, in Dr. 
D. as in Beardsall’s fiery little book-and nothing 
more of argumentative value. Well, the strongest 
point made by Dr. D. was a wonderful quotation 
from Bishop Stillingfleet whom Dr. D. eulogised as 
“ one of the noblest^men the English Church ever 
produced.” In a day or two Dr. Carry came 
swooping down upon Dr. D. and his little quotation 
like » hawk on a sparrow. The natural result was 
rhat the Methodist Doctor was left stripped of His 
it#*rary feathers, naked and sorely wounded, a sad 
warning to second hand quoters 1 Dr. Carry, of 
course, simply and very courteously had pointed 
out that the words quoted by Dr. Dewart a§ from 
Bishop S illingfleet were not written by that 
“ Bishop,” but by Stillingfleet when a mere youth 
and which when a Bishop, in mature life he solemn: 
ly and publicly disavowed 1 Had Dr. D. been a 
reader of originals and not a mere quoter of quota
tions he would not have to suffer so lamôntable an 
exposure.

Neighbourly Advice.—We would in all brother
liness advise Dr. Dewart to take warning by his 
fall, and in future avoid basing any argument upon 
second hand quotations. Do not qw>te quoattumt at 
authoritative, is advice we make no charge for al 
though it is worth a heavy fee 1 If a writer quotes 
a passage which is worth requoting, the only safe 
rule is to hunt up the original, verify it, and then 
quote direct from the author. If this were done
w6 should have fewer aUnoons m newspaper letters

works were never read by the
w§ should have
to authors whose ------ ------- - n
perron who pretend, to quote them. Had Dr. D. 
observed this role we «braid rarer have hadxte 
lament his absolute demolition by Dr. Carry. We 
should particularly like Dr. Dewart to give us a 
letter based npon, bm pe-rona^knowW^ of 
“ Bishop Cj
hU Mmtro’Yn .othoritÿVgamtitheCalholjc

We now courteously invite Dr. Dewart toChurch.give us his personal views upon the writings of

“ Bishop Cyprian," with quotations duly marked 
so that we can verify them. With this before us 
we can then judge how far Dr. D. was justified in 
in using the authority of “ Bishop Cyprian," which, 
to be canded, we doubt. We should like a word 
from him touching “Clements Romanus," (sic.) 
The name is new to us and we Catholic Church
men are rather particular -about family names !

The University Question.—Dr. Caven has writ
ten a lengthy defence of the claim of University 
College to further aid from the public funds. This 
worthy divine has put himself directly in antagon
ism to Dr. Grant. When Greek meets Greek, etc., 
—when two Presbyterians, Principals of Colleges, 
cross swords—the combat is certain to be lively. 
Dr. Caven takes the logical position that proceed
ing on the same argumentative lines as those fol
lowed by objectors to further grants to University 
College, will lead ns to this position, that onr State 
Schools are nota just charge upon the whole body 
of tax payers. Dr. Caven seems to be under the 
impression that no person takes such a position. 
We beg to ask the Principal of Knox wherein con-. 
sists the difference between levying a general tax 
for a Church which certain sections of the people 
object to, and levying a general tax for a school 
which certain sections of the people object to ? 
Does he hold that a secular school is of more 
service to the people than a Church which conveys 
Gospel teaching ? Yet what a howl would be 
raised if, say the Presbyterians were to demand 
State aid for their Churches by those who object 
to Presbyterian teaching. We as Churchmen, dis
tinctly protest agaient being taxed by the State in 
support of godless schools. Against secular edu
cation we have strong conscientious objections, yet 
the State rides rough shod over onr consciences 
and takes onr money to do a work which we and 
all Christian minded citizens protest against 1 Dr. 
Caven’s argument based upon the assumption that 
our publie School system is universally approved, 
falls to the ground. How Christians. can tolerate 
taxation in support of a non-Christian College and 
non-Christian Schools is a mystery.

Was Luther a Protestant ?—This is very doubt
ful. We quote the following from a letter in the 
Guardian ; it looks as though Luther had no ob- 
ection to stand between the souls of individuals 

and God I >
I turn" to XdÉhèYr Catechism. 14 is given 

among the Symbola Evangelica in the work referred 
to, at pp. 87—90. The section is headed ‘‘How 
the uukarne 1 (die F.infaltigen) should be taught to 
oouft-sB.” The penitent is instructed to examine 
tumself by the Ten Commandments (evidently in » 
large and spiritual, not merely in a literary Accep
tation), and specimens of what he may feel moved 
to say aie given. It proceeds :

“ Then shall the Father Confessor say—God be 
merciful unto thee and strengthen thy faith. Amen. 
Farther—Dost thou believe that my forgiveness is 
the forgiveness of God? Answer—Yes, dear sir. 
Then let him say—As thon believest, so be it nnto 
thee. And I, by command of onr Lord Jesus Christ, 
forgive thee thy sins in the name of the Father, aud 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.» Amen. Depart 
in peace.”

A Roland fob am Oliver.—The debate over the 
proposed grant of the money of Christians to an 
Agnostic College, in spite of their conscientious 
objections to keeping such an institution has called 
out a very untruthful statement in regard to the 
comparative yalue of the training in that College 
and in Trinity Colleg/ and others, much to the dis
paragement of the latter. This form of ^defence 
calls ont naturally a reply, and we give those who 
enter the discussion the benefit of three facta. 
First—We ourselves heard a medallist, an M. A. 
of University College, ask, “ Who was Ben Jonson. 
was he the dictionary fellow ? " Second—Another 
distinguished graduate of University College gave 
Homer, Banyan and Horace Greeley « the namee 
of three epic poets. Third—There are students
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entered at another College who have gone there 
because they have found out in what a miserable 
state of ignorance they were left after taking 
their Toronto University degree ! It is universally 
admitted, by those capable ot judging, that the 
Professors of Trinity are the equals of any set of 
College tutors either on this continent or Europe, 
an l have ne peers in their own line in Canada. At 
Victoria is Dr. Haanel, who is head and shoulders 
above any Professor of Physics in this country 
The boasts“of University College men are the mere 
brag of non-knowledge.

CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAN.
No. 57.

-KZ

god’s idea of his church.

IN considering the quëstion of Christian unity 
it is necessary to a right understanding of 

the problem, therefore essential to its solution, that 
we obtain a clear idea of the position which has 
ever been taketf by the universal Church from 
primitive times up to this day. This position is 
not merely most agreeable to reason,but isthe only 
one capable of being harmonized with the revealed 
will of God in the history of His Church in the 
past ages, with "His policy as declared in the utter 
ances of our Lord, with the teachings of the apostles 
and the history of the Church while under their 
government. Now the position taken by the 
Catholic Church is this, that the visible unity o 
tko Juurch is th « outward and visible sign of tbf 
will of God, for His Church of old when under direct 
Divine control was a visible unit. God’s idea of 
Church is seen in His maintaining the Israelitisl- 
Church in visible unity, until that Church was 
transformed into the Church of Christ. The idea 
of a visibly united body had no earthly likeness, it 
was of Divine Revelation. Visible unity is there 
fore God's idea of His Church’s normal state. Thai 
is not disputable, it is the greatest fact of the Old 
Testament. All other religions were broken un 
into sections. The very idea of visible unity in re
ligions organization was wholly foreign to the 
mind of man outside God’s Church. The theory 
now held*by the sects to-day was the theory 
and practice of the heathen world as opposed to 
God’s own order. Christ spoke of a Kingdom o 
God being set up. “ Thy Kingdom come,” clearly 
declares the nature of the Church of God. It was 
to be a Kingdom, which is by necessity a visible 
unity. Its visibility of unity or oneness was to be 
the sign of its being Divine. Jesus prayed ‘that 
the world might be witnesses of this oneness, which 
they could not do if it were the invisible condition 
of an invisible Church, The very object of the 
Church was to bring men into a Kingdom, into 
oaeneess, out of their heathen state of anarchy 
disunion, and diversity of religious systems. “Go< 
hath made of one blood all the nations,” strikes ai 
the root of all heathen ideas of religion, fot religion 

! was the agent and symbol of race and class dis 
i union. The churches to day have to decide wheth 

er'they prefer God’s idea of a Church as a “ King
dom,” of His people being a "Family," of their one 
ness being visible to the world—or whether they 
prefer the heathen idea of disunion and division into 
sects, varied to accord with man . private fancies. 
“Gods many, Lords many," rituals many, and 

j*| eoclesia or uhurohes many, is the note characteris
tic of, mankind walking by the light- of nature. One 
Lord, one faith, one baptism, one body, one family 

| or o church, is the sacred characteristic, the peculiar 
glr ry, the divinely impressed image and form of 

' the Kingdom of God on earth. That Kingdom is 
one in Heaven, there sects exist not. The visi
bility of union which exists in heaven is there" the

iiîL

direct expression of the Will of God. We Pray 
hat God’s “ Will may be done on earth as it is in 
leaven.” Therefore in using the Lord’s Prayer, 

we beseech our Father in Heaven to bring His 
Church into the same visibility of oneness which, 
by His will, exists in Heaven. Hence the pas- 
sionate love ever shown by the Catholic Church 
for the Lord’s Prayer. It is the family prayer. 
Iirthe Lord’s Prayer we have the utterance by the 
Body of Christ of the very same yearning after the 
visible unity of His people which the Head of the 
Family uttered when on earth. Our dear Lord 
and Head, foreseeing hoW the wilfulness of men 
would divide His Church into sects, taught and 
commanded His people ever to pray that the will 
of God should be done on earth as it is in heaven 
The Will of our Father is manifested in the visible 
union of His children aà One Body, Jesus Christ 
ever present, ever seen as the Head of His Church 
The sublimity of God's idea of a Church compared 
with the sects’ idea, is the measure of the differ
ence between the thoughts of an Almighty Creator, 
All Wise, and His frail creature, all foolish man. 
But there is something in man’s love of his own 
notions which tells of the divineness of his origin. 
" Let us be as God’s," is still the latent desire of 
man. So men take up God’s idea of His Church, 
His Kingdom, His Family, and finding that the 
unity involved implies obedience, submission to 
rulers, to order, repression of self-will, and all that 
is essential for harmonious life in a kingdom or 
family, they put God’s will aside and set up their 
own wills to fashion little Churches, little re
publics, littfe families, over which they can exercise 
visible rule and leadership.. It is very odd, it is one 
of the most singular of the vagaries of mankind 
that having thus quietly, dismissed the Almighty 
from His Throne, the Throne of His Kingdom, by 
setting up a large variety of man-made republics, 
’hey satisfy their rebellious consciences with 
theory framed to justify this open rebellion. This 
theory is what is called the “ Invisible Church 
theory, one of the absurdest conceptions by which 
wilful defiance of lawful authority ever attempted 
to justify rebellion by a pretence of loyalty.

We have seen what God’s idea of unity ever was 
how Jesus prayed for it to be visible to the world 
what it ia where. God’a will reigns alone.- Now look 
at what men say and what men do. They say thaï 
the unity of God’s Kingdom is invisible, and they 
divide up that Kingdom by a variety of constitu
tions and forms of government under which they 
range themselves. Each set, or church, refuses to 
recognise the constitution or forms of govern
ment of all other sects, or churches. These bodies 
have different treasuries, different codes of laws 
different parliaments, different franchises, differen 
rulers, different sets of officials, different police 
regulations, different languages, different territories 
different modes of worship, different tests of citizen 
ship. They enter into treaties tiffenaive and de 
fensive. They fight for predominance, they are as 
full of, and as constantly at war as tribes of savages 
In a word they have even more outward signs 
disunion than the states of Europe. But this 
the odd feature in these divided bodies, so-callec 
Churches, that they claim to be invisibly united 
Whatever the unity may.be, there can be no ques
tion whatever about the invisibility. Anomalous 
as it may sound, the “ invisibility” of this union 
is very visible 1 We may gaze forever and the 
*■ u ity ” will never be seèn. . It is very safe, but 
very absurd to predicate the condition of a certain 
state when that condition involves impossibility of 
any test. The union of invisibly united Churches

is not within the range of human testability. Faith 
sees the invisible we know, but even faith can- 
not see the non-existent 1 When the sects ask us 
lo pay regard tb their invisible union, we must beg 
to decline the task. At present we are in the flesh. 
Our eyes are not arranged to take impressions from 
things which have no other form of existence than 
ideas, and notions, and fancies. The invisible 
bond which is said to make one body out of a large 
variety of visibly separated and diversely organized 
and mutually repellent bodies, is such a mere con- 
oeit of the fancy that, if jt were not in the sphere 
of religion and protected from" criticism by an air 
of piety, would be pronounced universally the pro
duct of a disordered mind. The Church in heaven, 
that is to say, those members of the One Church 
who are in heaven, are not visible. But the Church 
on earth, that is those members of the One Church 
who are in the flesh, are visible. To use terms 
about men, and women, and children in the flesh 
which imply that they have some spirit life and 
organization outside of their bodies is a very tire
some form of nonsense, The Church of God has 
work to do, for it has a life to lead in, it has a glory 
to manifest to the men and women and children 
who are visible, and to it unreachable except by 
material, visible means. An invisible Church can 
neither work for man, nor live before men, nor 
show forth its glory to men. An invj|ible Church, 
therefore, has no place on earth, no sphere, no 
conceivable form of existence, it is not a thing 
thinkable by our minds, except as a mere abstract 
conception. To pray “ Thy invisible Kingdom 
come,” would be mockery. To suppose an invisible 
Church could be seen by the world, as Jesus pray
ed for, is blasphemy. To send forth Missionaries 
to gather men into an invisible Church, would be 
as wise as trying to build an abstract house out of 
solid bricks and mortar.

Do let us clear our minds of all this meta
physical flummery about the invisible Church. Let 
us take God’s idea as revealed in olden times, 
Christ’s idea as seen in His own prayers, the idea 
shining out in every apostolic epistle, the idea em
bodied in the life of the Primitive Church, and in 
that idea we have the great fact of the visible 
Catholic and Apostolic Church; That Church is 
God’s Kingdom on earth, One and Indivisible as 
Himself, because He dwells in that sacred Body, 
which is a manifestation of His unity and His love 
to mankind.

THE CHURCH AND SCHOOL TEACHERS 

(Communicated.)

IN one of your contemporaries the immense 
amount of good that e»n be accomplished by 

a State-paid secular teacher, if a good Churchman, 
is clearly shewn. The editor goes on to say: 
“ The clergy in many places find the teacher or 
teachers of the public schools the main-stay of the 
Baptists, Methodists or Presbyterians, and per
haps the great influence against which they have 
to contend while they find it impossible, even 
where the Church population overpowers all others, 
and where no opposition exists, to secure a Church 
teacher, simply because they are so few in num
ber in the profession.”

What is true of Nova Scotia, and probably New 
Brunswick is abundantly true of Ontario. Leav
ing out the case of primary education for the rea
son given below, and considering that most im
portât branch, secondary or High school educa-
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tion, it is worth while enquiring how many Mas
ters of Collegiate Institutes and High Schools give 
the weight of their talents, their influence and 
their authority as far as possible to the Church. 
The inquiry is a difficult one, because since there 
are no statistics published relative to the “ Credo ” 
o either Public or High School teachers, one 
must be guided wholly by his own observation and 
experience. If difficult, however, in the case of 
the High School teachers, it is doubly difficult, 
nay, almost impossible, in the case of the Public 
Softool instructor ; and therefore, important as 
the latter is, he must be excluded from the in
quiry. The following facts shew what the writer 
has done by way of a confessedly incomplete and 
inadequate solution of the question.

1. The ratio of the Church population to the 
whole population is 868,689 to 1,928,228 (statis
tics of census, 1881) or nearly one to five. The 
representation among the schools should in fair- 
ness be in this proportion.

2. The Collegiate Institutes, to the best of the 
writer’s knowledge, are thus officered ; and stand
ing hr advance of the High Schools, and built in 
what may be fairly called centres of wealth and 
culture, certainly deserve notice first. For a cer
tain reason the “ Credo " of the assistant and de
partmental masters is not considered in detail.
Name of place. Creed of Principal. Church assistants-
St. Thomas. Methodist. None (?).
London. Anglican. None (?).
St. Mary’s. Baptist. None.
Brantford. Presbyterian. None (?).
Galt. Presbyterian. Nqne.
Goelph. Presbyterian. None.
Collingwood. Methodist. None.
Barrie. - Doubtful. None.
Toronto. Presbyterian. None.
St. Catharines. Presbyterian. None.
Hamilton. Presbyterian. None.
Whitby. Doubtful. Doubtful.
Peterboro'. Anglican. Doubtful.
Cobourg. Methodist. Ntine.
Kingston. Presbyterian. Doubtful.
Ottawa. Doubtful. Doubtful.

of the dissenters—how much this has contributed 
to retard the growth of the Church of England, re 
mains to be seen in the future. Does not a heavy 
responsibility rest Upon the members of the 
Church to see that the ranks of the educational 
profession be recruited from her ? Why should 
the best positions be filled by gentlemen who, no 
matter how well qualified mentally, are by their 
“ Credo ’’ in honour bound to be at least hostile 
io the Church ? The teaching of every earnest, 
ihinking man, no matter how careful he may be, 
will inevitably be leavened by his religion, especi
ally in the subjects of English history and English 
iterature. And if be be a successful and therefore 
M>pular teacher, much the more will his views be 

adopted. In one case the writer knows that an 
appointment as mathematical master was made, 
subject to the stipulation of the Principal, “ that 
îe should in no case be called upon to teach either 
nglish literature or history, even in the absence 

of the proper teacher," the reason assigned being 
the applicant’s Churchmanship, not any incompe 
tency. Surely next to the blessing of Separate 

chools, wherein the youth of our country may be 
taught the doctrines of our Church side by side 
with secular literature and science, the youth of 
our Church might hasten to fill, next to the office 
of the priesthood, the most important auck onerous 
profession of secular education, especially when 
ihey can thus give both directly and indirectly 
iheir work to the Church, and thus help to ele
vate her from the position of third in our province 
to her formet proud standing and prestige.

the sudden change in the weather affected him for 
the worse aud he rapidly sank and passed away 
quietly, and was buried in St. James' Cemetery.

He married Miss Chapman, step-daughter of the 
Rev. G. Pocock, Vicar of Poutrich, who survives 
him with six children. The Church of England 
loses in him a valuable and faithful servant, a 
man of simple and uuaffjcted piety, an earnest 
parish priest,' who having spent his life in his 
Master’s service was early called to bis reward.

Regarding assistant and departmental masters 
it may be stated (1) that they are, in too many 
cases, beardless undergraduates or graduates of 
Toronto University, of no settled “ Credo,” and of 
no profession in life, making teaching a stepping 
stone to something higher, mere birds of pâsage ; 
(4) that all the fetter departmental positions are 
to the best of the writer’s knowledge, filled by 
Presbyterians or Methodists, preference being 
given to the former.

If the High Schools be considered, it will be 
found that on the main line of the Grand Trunk, 
between Sarnia and Lancaster, there are out of 
twenty-four High Schools four with an Anglidap 
Principal, unless indeed some recent changes 
have been made ; on the Great Western Branch 
with its branohdi, out of thirty-three there are 
only fi ve ; on other branches of the Grand Trunk 
in the Western Peninsula, none ; on. the Canada 
Pacific (Toronto Grey & Bruce) none.

8. Of these few who have Churchmen for Prin
cipals, a more difficult matter is to decide who are 
active, vigorous living Churchmen, who are merely 
indifferent and lasy, and who are positively inju- 
rions, -joining hands with every “ one horse ’ 
sect against her, while decrying every attempt at 
true Church life as either formalism or hypocrisy, 
selling their birthright body and soul to dissent, 
and “ more Plymouthisèe than the Plymouth
Brethren themselves.”

How much the utter neglect of the fact, the 
stupendous feet, that the secondary, the life edu. 
cation of the youth of the country is in the naode

OBITUARY.

The Rev. John Wood, vicar of St. Matthews, 
Sutton, whose death occurred in Toronto on Nov. 
22nd, was the son of the Rev. W. Wood, of Port 
itowan, Ont., and the grand-son of the late Rev. 

John Wood, of Swanwich Hall, Derbyshire, Eng- 
and. i

He was born in the township of Walpole, on 
Lake Erie, April 12tb, 1846, and was educated in 
private schools", and the grammar school of Simooe, 
bounty of Norfolk, from which he entered Trinity 

College, After a successful college career, in which 
he earriéd eff two scholarships, he was ordained 
deacon by the late Bishop Strachan, and appoint
ed to the mission of Brighton.

Having taken priest’s orders he removed to 
Ottawa and became curate under the Rav. J. S. 
iaunder, at Christ Church. # While on a visit to 
tiends in England he accepted a curacy in the 
church in which his grand father had preached be 
fore him, at Ripley, Derbyshire. Here he labored 
most devotedly and succeeded in gathering together 
a new congregation, and in building a church.

He afterwards removed to Suton, Bedfordshire, 
the climate brig g milder and suiting hi» weak lungs 

After many^rears of self-denying and earnes 
work, during which he built a church, schools and 
parsonage, and formed a new parish, which jras 
afterwards endowed, his health gradually déclin 
ed, and he was obliged to seek restoration 
south of France and Algiers.

Being partially restored he returned again to 
his parish but disease was slowly but surely doing
its work and he was at last obliged tot give
^By the advioe of his Bishop and as aTHS re
source he determined to visit Colorado to see it .at 
dry pure air of the mountains could afford re
lief.

The air there proving too strong for his lunge be 
went to Minnesota where he passed the remainder 
of the summer.

Becoming worse in the autumn be returned to 
Toronto for medical advice, but as it proved only to

grander as a witness.

Most persons are familiar with the sight of a wit
ness who, under a counsel's artful questioning, is 
made to tell- a story favourable to that counsel's case. 
When, however, the same witness is put under cross- 
examination by'the other s de, the first story breaks 
down, and invincible evidence is produced to show 
that the witness had been at first praotie&lly turned 
into a false witness by the dishonest twist given to 
iis testimony. A very bad case, very bad indeed of 

like kind was a recent letter by Dr. pewart on 
Church Orders. He quoted amongst others Arch
bishop Craumer as an authority against the Church 
having any historic ministry. We have shown on 
our first page how the Rev. Dr. Carry exposes Dr. 
Dewart's ignorance of the writers he pretends to 

note. The following exposure of Dr. D's untruthful 
way of using Cranmer’s testimony, is from a letter 
by the Rev. John Langtry. We may here say that 
one great difference between ns and the Methodists 
is seen in these exposures. Our clergy are learned 
men, they are not made D.IX’s to give the Church a 
false eclat.

Mr. Langtry says : “ The same reinark is true of 
blie other witnesses from whom Dr. Dewart quotes. 
He says that Archbishop Craumer ' wholly r*r ■ Ji 
ated tjje doctrine of succession,' and ' maintained 
that in the New Testament he that is appointed to 
je bishop or priest needeth no consecration by the 
Scripture ; for election or appointing thereto is suffi
cient.' And it is quite true that in the early days of 
the Reformation lnoveqaeut, Cranmer wrote some 
things which, if true, would prove rather more than 
)r. Dewart would be willing to accept, for he main

tained not only that election and appointment were 
sufficient without consecration, but that kings and 
princes as well as bishops had power te ordain minis
ters. Still be adds, as if even then doubtful of the 
soundness of his position : ‘This, is mine opinion and 
sentence at this present, which nevertheless I do 
not temerarionsly define.' And that it was only a 
passing opinion hastily taken np, and as speedily 
relinquished, at a period when all opinions were 
undergoing great and rapid changes, is evidence 
iron» the faot that I tb© necessary duty of w Chris
tian man,' published in A.D. 1648 by Cranmer, con- 
tains the strongest language concerning • Order,’ as 
the ' the gift or grace of ministration io Christ's 
Church, given of God to Christian men by conseora- 
non and imposition of the bishop's bands, and con

cerning a continual suooeasien even to the end of the 
world. (See Formularies of Faith, page nnn ' T“

die in hi» native lend. After a slight improvement j up to their pledged

worm. _____________—, r-*,- 877.) -Oln
A.D. 1548, Craumer himself published what is called 
Cranmer’s Cateobfsm, which, though not written by 
mm, was translated and published by him, and of 
which be frequently speaks as my Catechism, and
endorses so fully and so frequently that Bishop Ben- 
net1 evidently thought that it was his own composi
tion. In this Apostolical Succession, Episcopal Or
dination, and the Power of the Keys, are so strongly 
enforced and so greatly enlarged upon that Dr. Dew- 
art would be constrained to denounced the mar- 
tyred archbishop ’ as something worse than a Pueey- 
ite and Saoramentarian. *

“ In 1649 Cranmer and twelve others
Orito.1 with it. In it,!’
• It is evident unto all men diligently 
Scripture and ancient authors that ft 
ties’times there have been three orders of
in Christ’s Church—bishops, priests and 
And not only is Epboopal oi 
is declared that ‘ none shall 
or taken to be a lawful bishop, 
this Church, or suffered to * 
functions, except ha be 
thereto according to urn form 
hath had formerly Episcopal 
tion.’ This expresse* not 
opinion, but his matured judgment, 
this declaration every clergyman «as 
subscribe atfhis ordination. Atd Dr, 

wl of bolding 1 - to scorn those w
- - faith and callmg them Ugly

it'

■S» -i
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names, ought, in the interests of public morality, to 
have told his readers that as honest and honourable 
men there was no other course open to them but to 
teach what they do teach or surrender their commis
sion to teach in the Church of England. And so 
with regard to to this quotation alio. I repeat the 
dilemma in which Dr. Garry left Dr. Dewart ; either 
he knew that He was not giving Cranmer s real sen 
timents, and so was trying to mislead others, or he 
did not know them, and therefore had no right to 
set birawrif up as a teacher and guide in this matter.

Home & foreign (Bbnrt# jsUfta.
From over own Correspondents,

BISHOP LIGHTFOOT ON THE STAND,

The same remarks apply to Bishop Lightfoot as 
quoted by Dr. Dewart as to Cranmer ànd Stillmgflcet 
It is an absolute outrage to make such's, noble u inded 
Bishop as Dr, Lightfoot an authority against his own 
Office and his Church. If Dr. Lightfoot really held 
the views which by a perverse torturing of his words 
he is made to say, as an honest man he would throw 
off his episcopal robes and turn a Plymouth Brother. 
In reference to the Bishop of Durham, Mr. Langtry 
writes " Again Dr. Dewart says that Bishop Light 
foot has examined this subject with great learning 
and research ; though naturally disposed to make the 
most of all early hints in favour of Episcopacy, he 
candidly gives up the claim to historic evidence for 
apostolic or Divine authority of Episcopacy in its 
modern form. This is what Bishop Lightfoot says 
about the character and result of his research. The 
object of the essay (on the Christian ministry) was 
an investigation into the origin of the Christian min
istry. The result has been a confirmation of the 
statement of the English Ordinal : ‘ It is evident unto 
all men diligently reading the Holy Scriptures and 
ancient authors that from the Apostlts’ time there 
have been three orders of ministers in Christ’s 
Church—bishops, priests and deacons.' But I was
scrupulously anxious not to over-state the evidence 
in my case, and it would seem that partial and quali 
fying statements, prompted by this anxiety, have 

undue proportions in the minds of some 
readers who have emphasized them to the neglect o: 
the general drift of the essay." (See preface to third 
edition.) Again (page 282 of the essay) he says, ‘ It 
has been seen " (in the course of his investigation)
‘ that the institution of an episcopate must be placed 
as far back as the dosing years of the first century, 
and that it cannot without violence to historical testi
mony be severed from the name of St. John.’ Ant 
again (page 265) he says, ' If the preceding investiga 
tion be substantially correct, the threefold ministry 
can be traced to apostolic direction, and short of an 
express statement we can possess no better assurance 
of a divine appointment, or at least a divine sane-
tion.’ ......—

n Dr, Dewart says that Bishop Lightfoot was natu
rally disposed to make the most of early hints in 
favour of episoopaoÿ. Bishop Lightfoot says he was 
• scrupulously anxious not to over state the evidence 
in my case.’ Dr. Dewart says that Lightfoot • can
didly gives up the claims to historic evidence for 
apostolic or divine authority of episcopacy.' Bishop 
Lightfoot says that his investigation has convinced him 
that ‘from the Apostles’ time there have always been 
these three orders in Christ’s Church—bidiops, priests 
and deacons.’ He says that the institution of episco
pacy cannot without violence to historical testimony 
be severed, frem the name of St. John.' I make no 
comment. This must suffice for the cross-examina
tion of the English Church witnesses Dr. Dewart has 
called."

DOMINION.
TORONTO.

BOOKS RECEIVED.'

American Church Review, Nov. 1888, Edited by 
Rev. Henry Mason Brown.

A Companion to the Altar. By Rev. John Dart, 
D.C.L., President of King’s College, Windsor, N. S. 
Thomas Whitaker, N. Y. Price #1.

Hymns fo8iJCHE_Chproh om Earth ; selected and 
arranged by Dr. Ryle, Bishop of Liverpool. Anson 
D. F. Randolph & Co., N.~¥r Price #1.25.
. Manliness in the Scholar. By Rev. Dr. Storrs. 
Ânson D. F. Randolph & Co., N. Y. Price 86 cents.

Bible Biographies ; Companion characters. By 
Dr. O. A. Hills. Randolph & Co., N. Y. Price #1.25.

The Agnostic and other Poems. By Dr. Pierce, 
Bishop of Arkansas. Thomas Whittaker, N. Y 
Price $1.

Pulpit Prayers, by eminent 
Armstrong & Son, N. Y. Price

The above may be had of Rowsell & Hutchison, 
Church Book-store, Toronto. J

Synod Office.—Collections, &c 
week ending December 6th, 1883

Mission Fund.—Thanksgiving Collection.—St. Mark’s, 
Parkdiln. $15.62 : Clairville, $2 ; Bolton and Sand
hill, #2 75 ; Port Perry, $11 ; Stamer, $2 ; Creeraore. 
#2 ; Liud-ay, #22.36 ; St. Mark’s, Carleton, $2.40 
Missionary Meeting.—Lindsay, #20.

Parochial Missionary Association.—Mission Fund 
St. Stephen’s, Vaughan, #6.75 ; St. Thomas’, Shano> 
Bay, $18.55 ; Midland, $2.05 ; Toronto, Church of the 
Ascension, $20.60 ; • Mulmur, St. Luke's, #5 ; St. 
Philip’s, Union ville, #4.80; St. John’s, Harwood, 
$1.00; St. Paul’s, Lindsay, Diocesan 85 cents, 
Algoma, #1.60, Domestic, 60 cents, General $7.97.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—October Collections. 
St. Mark’s, Parkdale* $13.50; Cartwright, #6.25; 
Campbellford, $7.50 ; Stayner,- #8 ; Cremore, $6 ; 
Banda, #2 ; St, Mark’s, Carleton, $2.50.

Toronto.—AH Saints'.—We have this week tore- 
cord the completion of a work which has been in pro 
gress for some time past, viz : The filling of thé 
chancel window of All Saints’ Church with a large 
group of figures in stained glass, at a cost of "$900. 
This elaborate and beautiful addition to the adorn
ments, for which the church is indebted to the bene 
volence of individuaFdouors, has been executed by 
Mr. Robert McCausland of Messrs. Jos, McCausland 
& Son, Toronto, and has elicited warm expressions of 
admiration from those who have inspected it. The 
window measuring about 9x25 ft., is divided into 
three large panels with much elaborate tracery above, 
and the subject filling all is “ The Ascension.” In 
the upper part of-the centre light Christ is represent
ed, his raiment is gently moved by the quiet breeze ; 
his feet are partly hidden by the clouds that will 
soon completly conceal his form ; around him is the 
peerless radiency of the home to which he is ascend 
mg ; and abbve, on each side, are angels prepared to 
raise their song of welcome to the King of Glory. The 
apostles below are overpowered by this unveiling ot 
their Masters' Glory. They feel that the hour of 
separation has come.; as they watch their ascending 
Lord they wonder and adore. Peter fervently gazes 
upwards, and his tightly clasped hands express the 
desire he feels to have bestowed upon him by the 
Lord one parting look of love. John in an attitude of 
amazement, watches fixedly Christ’s heavenward 
ascent. The Virgin, kneeling clad in a robe of ex
quisite richness is looking up in religious joy; the 
ptoso of the figure gives additional emotion to the 
group, all the figures of which are well placed and 
illustrate with force this beautiful subject. The 
coloring and design are of a high order and will un
doubtedly increase the artist’s reputation.

St. 1 homos’ Chwrch.—The incumbent of St. Thomas’ 
Church, Mr. McCollum, ispreaching a special course 
of sermons this Advent season. On the 9th inst., his 
subject was “ The utter failure of the religious systems 
of the world at the poming of Christ to satistiy man’s 
spiritual need." * ■ ,

Church of the Redeemer.—A pleasant gathering was 
held in the school room of the Church of the Redeemer, 
on the 6th inst., when the first meeting for the sea
son of the Y. P. A. took place. Mr. F. Arnold! preaid 
sided, and the programme comprised songs, readings, 
and character recitations. Miss Berryman’s singing 

usTnuch admired,'and her duet with Mr. Coleman 
was especially good. Mr. Field’s humorous songs 
went down well, and Miss Symon’s instrumental per
formances were admirable. Mrs. Morrison was pre 
vented from giving a reading owing to indisposition 
There was a large attendance.

.free by mail by sending fifty cents to Mr. C. J. Agar, ’ 
5 received during the Woodbridge. The photo is 4$x 74 inches in size and 
r—-----  “ would make a pretty Christmas card for sending over

Lord Bishop of the Diocese assistant curate el Wôod- 
bridge and Vaughan and curate in sole charge of All 
Saints’, King; The new parsonage is nearly finished 
and will be a very comfortable home for the clergy 
As a considerable sum is still needed to pay for this 
very necessary house, contributions from the charit- 
able will be thankfully received, and 'are earnestly 
solicited. A view of the pretty village (Christ) 
Church showing the beautiful b Ifi of tall pine trees 
in the back ground, has been taken and may be had

the sea

Missionary Meetings Atp Sermons January 1884.— 
mnn.rv 9.rw1. Pi>rfc P^rrv ; 3rd. Brooklin : 4hh. flilnmy 2ad, Port Perry ; 3rd, Brooklin ; 4bh, Chlum- 

bus ; 6th, (Sunday), Whitby and Oahawa ; 7th, Port
January

Whitby ; 8th, Pickering ; 9tb, Christ Church, Scar- 
biro ; 10th, St. Jude, Scarboro; 11th, St. Paul, 
S-arboro; 18th, (Sunday), Markham, Stouvilla,1 and 
Uaiouville; 14th, Uxbridge ; 15th, Sunderland ; 16th,

-------------17th, Udora; 18th, Canmngton; 20th,
(Sunday), Barrie, Midhurst, Shanty Bay ; 21st, St, 
Mark’s, Oro, and Orillia ; 22nd, St. Lake’s and Waba- 
sheen ; 23rd, Midland and Penetang ; 24th, Emsdale 
and Wyebridge ; 25th, St. James’, Vespra and Craig, 
burst. A special collection at each service in aid of 
the Mission Fund. W! F. Campbell, Missionary- 
Secretary. . •>

Hastings.—The Rev. John MoOlarey writes : —> 
eeived from the C. W. M. A., a box of toys &s., for a 
Christmas tree for which I return thanks."

?ivdi

preachers.
#1.50.

P. A. 0

Woodbridge.—There have of late, been a number 
of changes m the clerical staff of this important mis
sion. The Rev. Charles Harper 'Shortt left in Jane 
last for a years sojourn in Europe. He is now'doing 
S. P. G. work in Cornwall but will shortly leave for 
the continent. The Rev James Banks Mead, who 
came in February last to assist in the work of the 
Church here has assumed the oharge of the parish of 
Dover, New Jersey, Ü. S., having been appointed 
thereto by the Bishop of New Jersey. The Rev. 
Ogden P. Ford, for more than five years Incumbent 
of Woodbridge and Vaughan, left the village a fort
night ago on a years leave of absence. He will spend 
most of the year in England. The Rev. Henry 
Heaton has been appointed locum tenens, and the Rev. 
nherlao flanroa Snimn has been annointed bv th“

Concert at St. Petrr’s.—A concert wai given oi 
6th in St. Peter’s school-house in aid of -St. M.uthe > s 
Mission^ Riverside. The andience filled tho scl: 1- 
boose, and heartily enjoyed the programme. A trio 
on violin, flute, and piano was first given by D ; A. 
Geikie, Mr. C. A. Hirsohfelder, and Miss Gdikie, tmd 
received deserved applause. Mr. Hir-chfel l ; I iter 
on gave a flute solo in excellent stylo. M ."G. 8. 
Miohie and Mr. H. C. Soadding sang several jag», a 
dnet was given by Miss Benson and Mrs. P carson, 
and Miss G. Parsons gave a recitation. M.'i Hilary 
and Miss Berryman sang severs! ballad , v td were 
encored. A piano solo by Miss Field* v. .v. !i called 
forth load applause, and- the singing of t! y National 
Anthem, led by the performers, comp! t; i the pro
gramme.

------ tr . o i(
St. Philip’s Church Concert.—A co a art .in con

nection with St. Philip’s church was !i id in Shaftes
bury hall, and was attended by a lar^n andience. The 
programme was rendered in a most creditable maimer. 
The vocalists were the Misses Wright, Maddison, 
Morgan, and Messrs. Doward, Whalen, Lee, and C. 
Robinson. The solo violinist was Herr Jaeobsen, 
whose excellent playing was thoroughly appreciated. 
In the second part of the programme he introduced 
a " Bohemian dance" by Nachez, which was heartily 
encored. The accompaniments were played by-------

Advent Services.—The Toronto Churches ate 
holding special advent services as usual at the season, 
at which very fair congregations assemble.

Bishop Sweatman has appointed the Rev. R. S. 
Radcliffe, formerly of Luther, to the charge of the 
mission of Penetangnishene, the former incumbent 
having gone to Emerson, Manitoba.

Athbbley®.—The Rev. H. W. Robinson, of Atherley, 
acknowledges with many thanks, the receipt of a box 
of nsefnl articles from the C. W. M. A,, for use in the 
parish. * y v

The Rev. R. S. Radcliffe thanks most heartily the 
very kind response to his appeal in this paper for 
decorations for his mission church at Lafontaine, and 
while thanking Mis. Gilkison of Sherbonroe Street, 
Toronto, and Mrs. Fred Lillecrass. of Bradford, for 
their contributions, he would intimate to Any other 
good friends who might feel inclined to give something 
that he has sufficient for existing needs.

Fbnetanouishbne.—Mrs. James Darling and Mrs. 
Dr. Jahn, have collected from the congre
gation of All’Saints’ to bay iron gates for the entrance 
iqto the church grounds, a large lamp to hang over 
the gates, for dark nights, and a brass alms dish, all 
of which were needed badly. Mrs. J. T. Crawford 
bas been also on a collecting tour, to give the Rev. W. 
H. Clarke, of Bolton, a Christmas Box, to show bow 
really his efforts daring the recent mission .were ap
preciated. Mrs. Crawford has been most successful.

Manvers.—The annual missionary meetings were 
held in this mission on 3rd inst. and two followi 
days. The meetings were very well attended, an 
earnest, practical addresses were delivered by toe
Dnwnl 1 1 /.nm tVin Paw 1XÆm CtVif/lll fiWft RfiVi Wt
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F. Campbell, missionary agent. On Thursday, the ties, and to place their handsome church upon a 
tith inst, the missionary agent, accompanied by the sound financial basis. '
Rev. Mr^Rurgess, visited Cartwright, and addressed ---------
the meeting there. We believe that great good will Corrections.—A correspondent very courteously
result from the able 
Campbell.

great good will I Corrections.—A
me auie advocacy of the cause by IVJr. desires to explain that the Rev. R. S.* Locke is In- 

uauipuu-M. His appeals, so clear, forcible and earnest [cumbent of Norval and the Rev. R. C. Caswell, In- 
has already stirred up the people, and we look for- cumbent of Georgetown. At the recent confirmations, 
ward to an increase in the contributions for mission 113 candidates were received at the former church
purposes.

Trinity College New Chapel.—In a recent para

and 11 at the latter. The Rev. R. Gardiner is In
cumbent of Welland and the Rev. R. Cordne» of 
Marshville. The exact ecclesiastical title of Incumb-TRINITY volleue inew vHAPKL.— au a .recent para- luarsQviue. me exact ecciesiaswuai uiuio ui îuuuuiu- 

graph describing the chapel now erecting for Trinity ents, Rectors, etc., is not very strictly observed by cor- 
College, we were made to announce that a “ marble respondents.
altar " would be in the chancel 
believe, wrote “ table or altar.

The reporter, we I 
Some of our goodueueve, mun aiva>, UUu,D Hamilton.—Christ Uhurch.—The large school room

neighbours, who are always on the look out for tiny, of this parish was filled with a deeply interested 
microscopically small spots on their brethren, went audience on Thursday evening, Nov. 29, on the*oc 
off into hysterics on reading “ marble altar.” Printers casion of a concert given by the Churchwomens Aid 
should therefore be more cautious ; they little know Society, The chair was ably filled by Dr. Ridley, 
what a very small matter sends some people into hy- The Bishop of Niagara and Mrs. Fuller were present, 
sterics. We need hardly say that the table or altar at I
T. C. Chapel will be of wood. We may also add, that I The friends of Mr. W, E. Fairclough, the talented 
being of wood it will be of the same material and young organist, and lately of the Christ Church 
form as the wooden Altar in Rome, at which the Pope Cathedral, will be pleased to learn _of his success in 
alone is allowed to celebrate. Thus do extremes England. He is studying in the RoyMAcademy of 
“ Music, and during spate time assists Mr. Redhead,

___ __ • - organist of the church of St. Mary Magdalene, in the
En Route to the States.—The Rev. Mr. Townend, church and organ recitals. -He also holds the appoint- 

chaplain to the forces in Halifax, who preached at 8. |of organist of St. Ambrose chapel, London.
James Cathedral last Sunday morning and evening, — . A. A , ..
has accepted a call to a church in Detroit, Mich. BARTdNviLLE.-Mr. Geo. 0. diedat the fam-

t _____ lily residence in Barton, Nov. BO, m the Both >ear or
Recent Apeointments.—The two most recent Bp- hlaage. He was born near Niagara, anA has lived in

ïSeSÜtiSM BélThom Brlnttadâïê Ôi- R

SBsSb1tbe B-0E •sffl8 2
mission of North Essan___________ fche fnneral on the following Sunday.

the time-hononred festival of the _ Church denotes a 
new era in Church life in the diocese. The bell in 
the hoary tower of St. Paul’s rang out the glad sound 
for morning service, proclaiming that at least in one 
church in the Forest City the festival of St. Andrew's 
day would be duly obseived. The attendance at 
matins in St. Paul’s was much larger than is usual on 
those festivals, thongh not ae large as might be ex- 
Tected in such a population of Church families. The 
morning prayer, with prayer from the order of the 
Consecration of Bishop, read by the officiating clergy
man, Rev. A. Brown, the Bishop of Huron being con
secrated in Montreal at that hodr. Immediately after 
the morning service we were forcible reminded of the 
solemn words of the Church, “ In the midst of life we 
are in death. The remains of Miss Wood, a young 
ady with whom we had sometime united In worship 

in St. Paul's, had passed away from the Church mili
tant to the Church triomphant, and her natural body 
was borne by the mourners np the aisle to the ohanoel 
rails ere the pronouncing of the benediction. To our 
congregation at matins was added the mourners and 
friends of the deceased, and all united in the burial 
service. It was indeed a solemn festival, a heart- 

burial service. The deceased died in 
her eighteenth year, and she sleeps in the English 
cemetery, Woodlands, in sure and oertain hope of the 
resurrection to eternal life through onr Lord Jesus 
Christ.

Glencoe.—On the first Sunday in Advent, Rev. W. 
Taylor preached the first of a special coarse of Ad-

NIAGARA. , Rockwood.—Obituary.—A deep loès is felt in this 
____  parish by the death of Mr. R. F. Aldoâs, on the 24th

HAH.ETO,-» at synod oEce ,0,
ending 80th November, 1888. Guelph Central School. His amiable disposition

Mission Fund. — Offertory CoUecüom. — Cayuga, deepr>iety and Church zeal had endeared him$10?75; Hornby, #18.75. Paradai Co/fcXmnA-Mem-1 with deep rieBy _ ... ------------------------
ton (additional), $1 ; Grantham, $5 Nanticpke, #2.22; ___ _________
St. Catharines, St. George's, $91.46. Gaaraute^ thôsêwho depart this life in the faith and

-Lowville, $2 ; Omagh, $73 ; Paimermo, $58, God The interment took place m the Gn<
Caledonia, $108.34. Thanksgiving ^Xtoju—Gran- Cfc the Rev. E. Irving, of St..George's Chu 

.than,,«8.60; AnoMter,«6.17; 0™«tow68a; SySu^'minhler.
and Alma, $8.50; Mount Forest, $5; Moorhela, 6 --------
Rothsay, $1.20; Drayton,35c ; MÜton, #4.64; B^ton, AcTqN _The returu of the Rev. W. T, Pigott.In 
#7.65 ; Glanford, $4.85 ; Burlington, #10.85, Stewart-1 cambenfc 0f this parish and Rockwood, is very shortly 

Omagh, #2.50; Palermo, #lj George-|^XDected He has been enjoying six months leave
xgland. We wish for him a safe and

ton, $40; West Flamboro', $5.10; Dundas, $5^ ;|pleasant voyage horoew 
Fort Erie, #12.37 ; Norval, #2 ; Lowvüle. $2 ; Salt-
fleet,-etc., $6.25 ; Arthur and Parker, $3 ; Port Mait-1 Rm0$f
land ^1.75; Welland, *3; Drummondville, #9.82,
“"ÈKâ foSi&SsM^SS^0'’ Listowel.—On Tuesday avenlnR.lbe yooog P-npl.

vent sermons on '* The Coming of the Christ. A

pr
Hi

hearty welcome is extended to all to attend these 
services. St. John's Chnroh Women's Aid Society 
held their meeting the week before Advent, for the 
election of officers for the year. Mrs. Swaidand is

>resident, Mrs. Gardiner vice president, and Mrs. 
[arrieon secretary and treasurer. They have pre

pared a programme of useful Church work for the 
ensuing year. _____

A New Work.—Rev. J. Sohnlte, incumbent of St, 
Peter's. Bismark, has another new work ready for toenTnitiitoa. •• optai»., y
of Happiness," religio-philosophioM studies. It wM 
be issued shortly either in England or America Mr. 
Schulte, it will be remembered, was sometime Profes
sor of Classics in Huron Ooüece. He M be^ieUs 
earher days, a priest of the °hurto of ^is
mission embraces Rodney end Dutton with Bismark^ 
His earlier writings in Horen were Pushed in 
Toronto weekly paper. They were sufficiently Low 
even for that paper.—Cum vitta vitant—moontrana 
currant. •

ga, in

Offertory Collections— the proceeds of a lawn social held by the yonog_menSaltfleet. $10.49.
Widows’and Orphans Fund

thorndalk.—Rev. J. A. Ballthe Variai torvioe 
ud preached a tuners seraon at the 0
nrdy, one of the oldest member of St. Grergee 
ihnmh. The deceased will long be remembered mW.Church. The deceased will long he 

Nissoori for his kindness of heart 
tHe came from Ireland, his native , JUÿ-toïso
rears ago. and has lived forty yeart on his farm in 
Nissouri. He ^highly respect^ byaHwho^d 
tbe pleasure of knowing him. He was asteadiast 

nber of the Church and a prominient Orangeman.memt
Atlme..—Two horebee. lorOT»

Rotbsat and Moobefieed.-A branch of theCburcb ado » very -eoci.l.

Stîo^cïrietonTempertae ot RDtaa^Moo^-J^ye»; iTEFotaB ObtabTchrii, Obàtob PAri.b, Œ^h.iNtod^ tapemhtoo^ta.o
amemted efforts made in oor A-imer, the parish of K«v._M. Garant. J 
t,britii period of yoorinonm- ^g^ lecturers, Messrs. Watts mao 
l— ik. r~N«k traal manifested I v__ refused the nee of the Town Hall m 1

«apport the 
couraging beginning.

ed

unerring
Church.-^ïha talent- made by yon are 

'tolook forward4

The result oi tue /.on.»uun |tue uuapvoi-*w«*«»«----- -
9 so apparent that already we begin itol Bcriptares, the »ntuiQity 
'"STSSta iblA.»ofmlrid»,«dota,

giving lecLuioo iu waaa.

.f"585JS^S
lapt 
crip

thee 
of man,

Inreciative audience, many i
bets ot the congregation.

Thb Bishop or Husoih-L—. 
*this city on Satorday Is* He 
desire to jge at matins on Sunday

.-iSÉW

tax m
h^U torely^SenS^The^6Churob debt* 
STS Sonary and dioœsan «Sort, and- l
.BSSMÜttSStClSÈJl

tion to shew meu: ___~ ;
eacrifice, by doing,their utmost

X

■•re i

Bev. T.

I-

1-i

0
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Church, and infused a new life and spirit to its mem
bers, by making them workers as well as professors 
in the noble work of the Choroh.,, At a bazaar belt 
on three days last week, the ladies of St. George’s 
realized for the building fund not less than $19. Too 
much credit cannot be given to the ladies of St 
George's.

Chubch Guilds.—The report of the very successful 
labours of love of St. Paul's Church Guild and Chap 
1er-house Guild must be held over till next week.

■o—-

wVr, ALGOMA.tits ^ h ___

Baysville.—St. Ambrose Church.—Andrew Slem 
mont, lay-reader, begs to acknowledge with sincere 
thanks, the gift of two dollara*from Mrs. Girdlestone 
of Galt, in aid of the completion of the church here 
Also a box of beautiful books, toys, etcf., for distrihn 
tion to my catechumens from that noble institution, 
the C. W. M. Aid Society.

Rev. R. Mosley, of Parry Sound, thankfully ao 
knowledges a box containing gifts for Christmas, tree, 
and useful articles for those who are in need in his 
mission, from the C. W. M. A., through Mrs. O’Reilly.

dorrespmtbente.
All Letters mil appear with the names of the writers inful 

and-see do not hold ourselves responsible for their
opinions.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.

^ib,—Permit me to acknowledge, through your
paper, with many thanks, the receipt of a small box 
from the C. W. M. A., Toronto, for our Sunday- 
school Christmas tree, per Miss. E. O’Reilly.

George O’Hara,
S. 8. Superintendent end Churchwarden.

St. Mary's Church, Beatrice, 1st Dec., 1888.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

Sib,—Kindly permit me space to acknowledge with 
heartfelt thanks the receipt of the following—being 
gifts of friends and co-workers with Algoma in Eng-

day, Mr. B. on Tuesday, &o., &o. The advantages of 
this are

1. Daily prayers would be secured.
2. Every layman would feel an increased sense of 

his responsibility, and an increased zeal and earnest- 
nes in Church life would be the result.

8. This would in no way conflict with the duties of 
the clergyman, who would, if present, conduct the 
services, assisted by the lay-reader for the day.

4. Clerks, mechanics, students from the country or 
from other towns, sewing girls and others who have 
rno opportunity for family prayer would find their 
wants supplied in the daily matins and evensong.

Regarding the weekly celebration it may be sai( 
that it might take place at 8 a< m., on one Sunday, 
and at 11 a. m. on the succeeding one. So long as 
business is prolonged until Sunday morning, so jnng 
as thé.Day of Rest is thus infringed upon, so long wil 
it be impossible to secure a congregation at a regular 
weekly 8 a. m. service. Until our customs regarding 
Saturday night be modified, people will not, nay can
not, do otherwise than as they do. personally, I re
gard the 8 a. m. celebration as of the greatest im 
portance, and so do very many others. The reason 
above given does doubtlessly operate in only too many 
oases where the now tired, otherwise refreshed, com
municants would gladly be present. An alternate 
a. m. and 11 a. m. celebration would go far to meet 
the wants of all ; the shortened forms of Matins being 
used, and the Liturgy omitted on alternate Sundays 
(at 11 a. m.) Where the officiating clergyman has 
many stations to serve, the 11 a. m. service might be 
taken by one of the laymen, as suggested above in the 
case of daily services. '

The question now arises, cannot the plan outlined 
above be put in force in many places where 
till now unknown. Surely there is nothing savouring 
of “The Scarlet Lady,” £s our ultra Protestant friends 
are fond of calling every approach to choral worship 
and heartiness of Church life. Surely there is nothing 
in the above that can wound the feelings of the most 
devoted Evangelical. The experiment is worth 
trial, and the result must surely be a benefit to* the 
Church.

Thanking you for inserting this communication, Mr. 
Editor, believe me,

Yours truly,
D. F. H. Wilkins,

Mount Forest, Nov. 24, 1888.

good. As the best man picked out in the individn.i 
religious bodies, have done so much to draw diffari 
parties together, have broadened their views, and w! 
made the good of the whole world th* upïemÏÏ 
thought at such congresses, what is to hinder ? Mav 
not the time be near when a truly Catholic connr«w 
may be gathered from the whole world, of the moat 
spiritual, the most profound, the most educated and 
able men of all views, drawn from all the sections of 
our divided Christianity, that they may take counsel 
together in the earnest, loving spirit of the Master to 
do all in their power to bring about the fulfilment of 
our Lord's prayer “That they all may be one, that 
the world may believe." And surely if they can’make 
their creed of onion as short as the Apostles' creed 
the more hopeful we may be of success. All the 
confession Philip required of the eunuch was, “ I be- 
lieve that Jésus Christ is the son of God.” And if 
they will.seek for the constitution and form of govern, 
ment for the united Church of Christ, as they wh^u 
find it (on careful search of history) to have been in 
the first two or threè centuries, when the mind of 
Christ and the Apostles was better known than in* 
these days of unhappy division, they will there 
surely find a constitution so simple that all with one 
consent will be able to accept it

Yours &i., •
Arthur doultbb*.

Cayuga, Nov. 28th, 1888.

and sent me by Rev. W. Crompton.
One silver communion set for sick communicants ; 

one metal ehaliee and paten ; one complete set of 
communion linen ; four swing.and two bracket lamps 
and fittings complete, for St. Paul’s Church, Ufflngton; 
good copies of Trench on the Parables ; Posey's sér
iions, and a number of other books and pamphlets, 
thé whole forming a most valuable addition to my 
small library. Also 78c. offering St. George’s Church, 
Lanoilot, and oblige, . - WÈ

Very faithfully yours,
Thomas Lloyd,

Missionary, 
Gravenhurst Algoma.. '

SPIRITUAL LIFE.

Sir,—About a year ago, in the clerical conference 
held at St. John’s, N. B., Rev. Canon Maynard, 
Rector of Christ Churoh*, Windsor, N. S., while speak
ing upon upon the “ SpiritueJ Life,” made two most 
excellent suggestions, which reoéived also a most 
favourable notice, if not endorsement, from his Lord- 
ship, the Metropolitan.

The Rev. Canon having laid down as a starting 
int “ that the-Spiritual Lifemeansunion with God,” 

ihat this life, commenced in Holy Baptism, should be 
continually increasing during our natural life and here- 
after; stated that daily prayer and the weekly 
Eucharist were two of the methods provided by “ our 
grand old branch of the Churoh Catholic," for de
veloping this Life. Renee the suggestions that these 
two methods should be as far as possible carried out. 
Now these simple methods are certainly much ne
glected in only too many parishes ; the reasons assign- 
ed being generally valid—the impossibility of the 
Rector, Incumbent or Dean in charge being able to 
be regularly present at the stated hours, say at8,a.m. 
and at 6 p. m., far daily service; and the fact that 
the congregation will not, after the fatigues of Satur
day, attend regularly at 8 a.m. celebration. Regard- 
ing the former the following plan might be adopted : 
Let all the Vestry, presuming that it is composed, as 
it should * 
powered

CHRISTIAN UNITY.

Sir,—In the Dominion Churchman of the 16th inst. 
Rev. G. Forneret uses his endeavors to help forward 
the work of the oneness of the Church of Christ, mov 
ed thereto, no doubt, by the evident agitation 
going on in the Christian world for unity and the 
healing of division ;. so clearly evidenced by the fact 
that we can hardly take np a religious paper, or read 
the record of any large religious meeting, but what 
the subject is markedly brought before us. A wave 
of desire flowing over the whole world, that many of 
us earnestly trust is set in motion by the Holy Ghost, 
A decade since this wave of influeuoe seemed to move 
the Christian world to say “Let us pray,"and may it 
not be the outcome of that time of more prayerfulness 
that now moves us to seek and to unite the contend
ing divisions of Christians ? And in all humility I 
would desire to place before your readers one or two 
thoughts that have been strongly impressed upon my 
own mind. One is, are not many of our men greatly 
hindering this work that they are struggling so hard 
to bring about, by not remembering that no matter 
how true or convincing our statements may be, if we 
place them offensively before those who differ from 
us, they will repel, and not win them even to truth. 
If what we have to say is truth it will come home 
with all the more" force if pleaded in the loving spirit 

point “ that the Spiritual Life means union with God,’.’ of the Master. And though it may be truth, our own 
that this life, commenced in Holy Baptism, should be liability to err should always lead us to speak in all

humility, and words so spoken will.be most convinc
ing. I will illustrate what I mean by a single ex- 
ample taken from the last Dominion Churchman 
Nov. 22). An able editorial therein headed “Error 

as to justification," which forcibly sets before us the 
danger of the “ Justification by faith alone" theory, 
would in no way help those who differ from its views, 
but do them harm, and drive them away from us, 
simply from one such statement as the following, 
which I copy from it, “The word 'alone' wasagain and 
again emphasized, even to the extent by a Mr. M—, a 
Presbyterian, of being shouted out in stentorian tones, 
as though all the virtue of the phrase lay in the word 
alone." Now I am quite aware that it is open to say 
there is much to Lritate in these words, but it does 
not take much to irritate when approaching religious 
differences. And I only give this illustration as one 
very mild one from hundreds of far more irritating

I would
a *. a i 'T "V1 * * * S. * *—-w, ***■“* “ ™ i.uiuuoi hukkcbl, uul tue way to the oneness that

***. * *“■ ieP l not when we long for pointed, out in the congresses of * the

em-
but

he Vestry, presuming that it is composed, 
be, of regular Communicants only, be «

*°‘ “ l»y-readere, not irregularly U. ----- , -------- - V1 muio
w°n~ui'i fot ln Play* clothes, as to too often the case, ones that flow from our tongues and pens.
SîiïïKjESÎÎ? uL°T)C1k a,n5 8 *urphee, with, if a furthér suggest, is not the way to the on
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P , in otation, say Mr. A. on Mon- jChurches that are now becoming such a power for

- ORGANIC UNION.

“ But can the Anglican Church èver approach or 
yield anything to the Protestant bodies around her." 
This question asked by Mr. Forneret is a most impor
tant one. One ef the first points this question would 
touch is precomposed forms of prayer. The word 
Liturgy in its more contracted (and correct) sense 
signifies the Communion office alone ; as to the doc
trine of our Communion office, it would not require 
any alterations as far as the Presbyterians and the 
Methodists are concerned, for the “Confession of 
Faith " of the former, and many hymns used by the 
latter, are in perfect accord with our Liturgy in doc
trine; besides the Methodists use a Liturgy, I be
lieve. , The only qusetion remaining would be the 
posture of the recipient. I see no reason why we 
should not meet the Presbyterians half way by agree
ing to make kneeling or standing optional, this would 
not violate primate practice.

Having now tried to sketch a plan of reunion in 
the great Christian Service instituted by Christ, we 
turn to the most difficult part of the question. No 
doubt it is a most important thing to do away with 
the serious amount of evil arising from the great 
and ever increasing number of religious bodies, 1 say 
ever increasing in spite of the Methodist union, for 
the number of small bodies throughout the country 
holding peculiar views is amazing. A man originat
ing any new theological theory thinks he has a per
fect right to start a new organization as a monument 
of his ingenuity. And now can we find any basis of 
union. The Church has never been agreed as to 
many points of practice and doctrine as to approach 
any where near that wooden uniformity some good 
people seem to think desirable. In the primitive 
Church there was no cut and dried uniformity, al
though there was most oertaiçly organic union. Even 
in the middle ages th&Church was not able to enforce 
any such wooden uniformity, as some seem to desire 
now, the different orders of preachers, some laymen 
even, were not admired by the parochial clergy, but 
yet they were an acknowledged engine "of the Church’s 
system. Of course there is a great body of Anglican 
Churchmen, both clergy and laity, which wants to 
have free intercourse with the great bodies of rè- 
formed Christies around, they would like if they 
.could consider it right to commune with them, to 
exchange pulpits with them, m fact to live together 
as fellow-servants of the same common Lord, what 
is it that divides them : simply, I should say, the 
question of orders, for the parochial system is not so 
important a feature as to become a- test as to if a 

y be a branch of the Christian Church or no—tie 
laroohial system is doubtless an excellent thing for 
the good government of the Church, in fact it w ne
cessary, as we see by the fact that the Methodists 
themselves have ruled in Conference that one minis
ter is not to hold service in another’s division with
out his consent ; this, of course, is a prefect surren
der of the old, old position, that a man should be free 
to preaeh the Gospel when and where he liked— 
which ended, not in un-Churohing John Wesley, but 
in placing him far above the reach of any Churoh 
discipline whatever. There is then this body of men 
m the Anglican Church that find the question of 
orders a barrier in the way of religious confraternity 
with the great bodies of Protestants around ; this is 
the most powerful and the greatest part of thé AngR- 
oan communion; there is a smaller body in the 
Anglican Church which sees not such barrier. . Now 
we might ask our friends not of our communion, if
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Wti would drop the question of a Liturgy other than 
the Liturgy proper—the Communion office—as ne
cessary for inter-communion, would they send us one 
of their men willing to act, we could ordain him and 
consecrate him a bishop, one for the Methodists and 
one for the Presbyterians, and he could ordain all 
the clergy of hia body ; this of course we would ask 
to satisfy our scruples, not that they would need 
even acknowledge by such an act that they needed 
reordination, but simply to satisfy the scruples ol 
their weak brethren, the Episcopalians ; this would 
bring us all together—we could come together at the 
communion of ^hfi Lord’s Supper, we could exchange 
pulpits, and in time doubtless we would come so near 
to each other that seeing the good points in each 
other we may even unite still more closely, added to 
this, it could be arranged that Canada be divided 
into three or four divisions, and the ministers of each 
division meet yearly in a united Synod for the gene
ral good of the Church.J W. Bevan.

Harriston. Ont.

SCIENTIFIC PREACHING.

Sib,-

Jfanttlg Heating.
THE APPLE OF THE EYE.

A MEDITATION.

A Methodist ” in one of the daily papers, 
says: “One Sunday evening I visited one of the 
leading Methodist churches of this city, and listened 
to a discoure based on the science of the electric tele 
graph, the telephone and c’vil engineering. One-hall 
the pews were vacant. When the services were over 
I took myself to the barracks of the Salvation Army, 
where I found my way impeded by such a crowd as 
I never witnessed before in any house of worship. 
On the one hand I heard a very scientific sermon de
livered by an eminent and educated minister, and on 
the other hand I heard a simple little story of God’s 
great love for man by giving His only Son to die for 
man."

We have too many scientific men in the pulpit— 
men who are the Outgrowth of the false notion that 
the pulpit is to be converted into a platform for the 
discussion of all manner of subjects, and that minis
ters are to revel in all this wide range of thought. 
The fact is there are too many ministers conforming 
to the would-be “advanced thinkers" of our times— 
men who are talking about “ moral protoplasm," and 
the “actuality of the potentiality" of divine things— 
who talk a meat deal more about Aristotle; Plato, 
Socrates and Darwin, than about Christ. Read the 
title of what are called popular sermons in the news 
paper advertisements. They are frivolous, unworthv, 
whimsical, startling, as though they were the pro
duct of the showman’s handbill or the theatrical pos
ter. Not long ago I saw a list of subjects treated by 
ministers on a certain Sunday. These subjects were 
such as “Agnosticism,” “ The theory of Evolution 
refuted," “Pessimism," &c. Imagine a country min
ister dealing out such stuff as the above indicates, to 
a congregation of good common sense farmers. But 
how is it that the ministry is drifting into this cold 
iutelleotuahsm. How account for this taste for philo 
■ iphical preaching? And why this lack of sacred 
fire ? It is possible to teach the most sacred things 
without appealing in the leaet to the religious ele
ment in our nature. Is it the work of the pulpit to 
contend with the sophistries of unbelief and occupy 
the minds of the people jo setting forth and combat 
ting what ninety per cent, of them know nothing 
about. For after all so limited is the circle of thought 
within which the human mind can move, that our 
ablest scientists and philosophers are only tracing 
and retracing the steps worn by the old Pagan 
thinkers. Christianity before now cut its way through 
cui rents of infidelity as subtle and as strong as any 
that threaten it at present. The Gospel wants no 
speculative truths of the unthinkable, the insoluble 
or the unknown—no embellishments of rhetoric to set 
it forth, for it is “ the wisdom of God and the power 
of God to every one that believeth."

But then, “ we live in a progressive age. Jesus 
lived eighteen hundred years before Darwm, Huxley 
and Spencer. Nevertheless there are some thing» 
that never grow old and cannot be improved on—the 
air, the sunlight, and the Gospel. _ The Gospel is
equally as well adapted to the spiritual needs of ah
ol ii noon as it was in the days of Caesar Augustus,

With regard to the Salvation Army referred to, 
when the Army first came to Toronto two years ago, 
I visited their barracks twice on Ahoe street, and . 
found the service a facsimile of a Metbodistreyival 
meeting. The power of the Army speakers seems to 
be. in appeals to the sentiments w)“^ •"*£•'*** 
our religious nature, Take away the 
the shooting and hysterical excitement, believed to 
be the working of God’s Spirit, and -the addressee 
were but repetitions of truths which have bMn an 
nounoed in theChurch from the beginning. * bave 
no doubt but that in numerous instances the Army is 
doing great good.

How very tender is the eye. It shrinks from 
the slightest touch. The least speck upon it 
causes pain. A very slight injury done to it 
will cause blindness. It is a wonderful instru
ment, and tells of the wisdom and goodness of 
our great Creator. This is seén especially in 
the protection He has given to the eye. Notice 
how the brow is arched over it, so that if the 
face is smitten, the eye is guarded. Notice 
how a fluid is gently covering it, to preserve its 
brightness. Notice how quickly the curtain of 
the eyelid fall$ to shelter it from every passing 
danger. Everything about it is wonderful ; 
everything praises God for the Care He has 
taken.to protect it from every outward danger. 
And the air is full of dangers ; every blast 
.blows dust which would quickly blind us if the 
apple (or pupil) of the eye were not sb carefully 
so lovingly guarded.

Here is a sweet parable. The Scriptures 
speak five times of the “ apple of the eye/'

I. In three of these places we learn a lesson 
of the tender love of God for His people. 
“ For the Lord's portion is His people ; Jacob 
is the lot of His inheritance. He found him in 
a desert land, and in the waste howling wilder
ness." Here my soul wandered till he gra
ciously “ found " me. “ He led me about, He 
instructed him.” Here is the story of irfy con
version. The sinner is led about by the Holy 
Spirit, and “instructed” me in the way of 
salvation. And all along, ever since, the same 
“ loving spirit has guarded and kept me,” he 
kept him as the apple of His eye.” (Deut xxxii. 
io; i Peter i. 5). Dangers have been and art 
on every side. The dust of this world’s sin 
and false teaching had oft-times blinded me, 
the sin of my own heart had surrounded me 
with the blackness of death, if He had not 
“ kept me."

Often in danger I have had to cry out. The 
dust has pained me. Even a very little sin is 
painful to a child of God. A quickened con 
science feels and shrinks from the faintest 
appearance of evil. But how quickly the pro
tecting curtain falls to screen us when we cry, 
“ Keep me as the apple of'the eye) Psa. xvii. 8.) 
Yes, God keeps His people. (Read Psa. exxi.) 
He hath, He doth, He will yet deliver us (2 Cor. 
.. 10;. Though l am in the midst of fears, He 
covers me with His shield (Gen. xv. 1), and 

underneath are the everlasting arms ” (Deut. 
xxxiii. 27). Sb tender is His loving care, so 
truly has He united me, even me, to Himself, 
that He says, “ He that toucheth you toucheth 
the apple of His eye.” (Zech. ii. 8 ; Acts ix. 5.)

II. The second use of the figure speaks of 
sorrow. The prophet beheld the desolation ol 
Israel. It was pain and grief to him. Whes 
one member suffers, all the members suffer too. 
We cannot look upon the distractions and err- 
ings of the Church of Christ now without tears. 
•• Let not the apple of thine eye cease.” (Lam.

“ HL And how in the midst of the desolations 
of the Church can I be preserved ? I know 
that God will keep His people ; but how ?

P. Tooqus.
Nov. 88th»

vii. 5). “Keep my law as the apple of thine eye" 
(Prov. vii. 2).

Here is my prayer, “ Keep me as the apple 
of Thine eye.” Here is God’s answer to my 
prayer, “ Keep my law as the apple of thine 
eye.”—J. E. Sampson in Wayside Words.

-o-

NONE BUT THE TWICE-BORN ENTER 
THE KINGDOM. •

Though Nicodemus was a master in Israel 
he could form no conception of what our Lord 
meant when he declared, “ Except a man be 
born again he cannot see the kingdom of God.” 
Had it been simply said, “ Except a man be 
baptized, or educated, or reformed, he cannot 
see the kingdom,” he could have understood it, 
but the need to be born again was such a 
mystery to him, that he asked in utter amaze
ment, " How can a man be bom when he is 
old ? can he enter the second time into his 
mother's womb and be born ? “ The regenera
tion that was so mysterious to him then, is 
mysterious to multitudes still; nevertheless, 
nothing less thorough can ever meet the 
necessities of our case. “ That which is bom 
of the flesh is flesh,” says our Lord ; and the 
flesh, treat it and improve it as we miy, is flesh 
still, and never can be anything else. A new 
nature, therefore, and a new life are absolutely 
essential. This is not a may be, but a must be. 
“ Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye must be 
born again.” As sinners, we require not to do 
something new only, but, first of all, ourselves 
to become new ; for, as one says, “ It is not 
merely the bad fruit of our sinful life, but it is 
also the rotten tree of our corrupt nature which 
shuts us out from his kingdom.”

But how is this great change to be accom
plished ?. It is wrought by the Spirit of God, 
through our coming to Christ in simple faith. 
As the looking -of old to the brazen serpent 
at once brought healing to the wounded Israel
ite, so the very looking in faith to Christ 
invariable brings regenerating influence. Faith 
md the new birth are absolutely simultaneous. 
The instant a man is born again, he believes; 
the instant he believes, he is born again. “ Be
lieving is our side of the matter, while the new 
birth is the work of God alone; and, therefore, 
what we have to do is to receive and believe in 
Christ." When this is done, the Lord admits 
us at once to the position of sons of God ; for 
it is expressly said, " As many as received him 
to them gave he power to become the sons of 
God, even to them that believe on His nàme, 
which were born, not of blood, nor of the will 
of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of 
God.”

Dr. Liefchild tells how, on one occasion, he 
met a poor lad, eleven or twelve years of age, 
with a New Testament in his band. On being 
asked, “Can you read?” he answered, “To 
be sure I can/ Turning to these words in the 
third chapter of John, “Except a man be bom 
again, he cannot see the kingdom of God,
“ What is that ?” it was asked. “ It means, 
he promptly replied, “a great change;’’and 
repeated the words, “ Except a man be bom 
again he cannot see the kingdom of God. 
“And what is that kingdom r He paused, 
and with an expression of seriousness and 
devotion, placing his hand upon his bosom, he 
said, “ It is something here," and then raising

der/
will learn this from another use of the figure. hie eyes, he added, “and something up yon* 
I will turn to the Word of Truth. I will keep 
the commandments of my God. Since I died 
to the law (Gal. ii. 19) 1 Iovc the law> X63’1 
delight in the law (Rom. vii. 22). Here, m the 
way of righteousness, is protection, in this path 
we see clearly (2 Peter L 9). And how care
fully, how watchfully, how lovingly would we 
obey, even in the slightest jbt and tittle^ lest 
there be " even a mote in thine eye ’’ (Matt.
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DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.,
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N T. LYON & CO.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
_A.:R.T GLASS

, and every description of

Church and Domestic Glass.
0E8ICN8 AND ESTIMATES SON APPLICATION.

i . "• "
N. T. LYON, Manager. W. WAKEFIELD. J. HARRISON 
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STAINED GLASS WINDOWS AT SMALL COST.

<2 lacier Window decorations.
IMS

SAMPLE for 25 cts. by mail
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

Stained Glass Windows at small cost Patent " Glacier 
Window Decoration. This is a series of Transparent De

i from the simplest to the most elaborate, enabling any 
person with a reasonable amount of taste ana ingenuity to 
produce patterns on windows, having all the beauty of real 
stained Glass at small cost. So many windows have a bad

is X2X10, ana is got u] 
in the real for $40, fo 
among others sultal 
XVth Century; St. ]

produced 
we charge $6 put up. we have 
churches the Virgin and Child, 

Ud St. Paul, XVth C^ntur  ̂; The

ury; 
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ndy,
8 To
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" T, for which we 

itahle for
'Century ; St. Peter and St. Paul, XVth Century; 

Visitation, do.; The Annunciation, do.; St. John the Baptist 
and St. Joseph, do.; The Last Supper, XVIth Century; St. 
Vincent of Paul, St Francis of Sales. Xinth Century ; St. 
Joseph, etc., etc. Beautiful designs for Library, Study, Re
ception, or Drawing Rooms, Call and examine at 78 Yonge 
Street gfin

M. STAUNTON: & CO. - Toronto.

Is torch Decoration Wanted
tititigw8? 521

If BO, get JOLLIFFE & CO.'S prices for 
PEW CUSHIONS, CARPETS, HASSOCKS,

UPHOLSTERY, &c., &c.

JOLLIFFE & CO., 1
467 TO 471 QUEEN STREET WEST - - TORONTO.

First prize at provincial*
EXHIBITION, 1879.

ONTARIO

JJ J.-MATTHEWS & BRO.
•3 if ange Street, Teronle,

GILDERS & ART DEALERS'
PIER AND MANTLE MIRRORS,

PICTURE FRAMES, 
ENGRAVINGS. PAINTINGS, Ac
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Style of work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 
Glare Figured Enamel * 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
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No duty on Church Balls.

COX SONS,
BUCKLEY & CO

LATE COX & SONS.
New York Address-253 FIFTH AVE,

LONDON ADDRESS : x
28 ft 29 SOUTHAMPTON ST., Strand,

ECCLESIASTICAL
Art Furnishers.
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Marble, Stained Glass;
< Memorial Tombs, Tablets and Brasses

"ART OF GARNISHING CHURCHES," by 
Rev E. Geldart, M.5d 

Designs and Estimates on Application
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J. G GIBSON,
417 Parliament Street, near St. James 

Cemetary, Toronto.
HOVENDEN,

DEALER INR.J
PAINTS, OILS, 6LASS, BRUSHES,

-AND—

PAINTERS’ SUNDRIES l
Of Every description.
MASURY’8

Celebrated Coach, Railroad, and Cottage Colors, 
in all shades.

WHEELER’S WOOD FILLING, RUBBING 
FELT, ETC. ’

88 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.
jjJSTABLISHED 1686.

15. R.Warren&Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontarit 
IStreets. Toronto.

BUILDERS OF ALL THE LARGE 8T|ORGAN 6 
IN THE DOMINION.

The very highest order of workmanship and 
tone quality alwa s guaranteed.

ÏwS£k8.STAINED Q^SS

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street.
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A Full Assortment of
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91 King St. West (Romaine
R
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GAS FIXTURES
-AND—

METAL WORKS,
\ Manufactured by

D. S. KEITH & OO.
109 King St. West, Toronto.

We are prepared to furnish low estimates 
these goods.

nPO ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL-
J. ANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.

render them as available as a Plana ”
• “reSelf-Regidating and never over-blow
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a most decMed 
success. For an equal balanced pressure timdn 
ting an even pitch of tone, whlli for duraWtr 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannot b?,lUrpa^!d- fiablewferenoes given toSSw 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build-
mbs
Engineer, Brome Comers, Que.

W. K. MURPHY,
House, Sign and Ornamental Painter

Graining, Glazing and Paper Hanging,
Latest Improved Styles French and American 

uaisommmg.

BRONZING: A SPECIALTY.
™~ IMP0RTËR.OF I

French, EngUsh, American Sc Canadian

WALL PAPERS
353Queen Street West,Toronto
rriHE TROY MENE ELY BELL
•A FOUNDRY.
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E
T®PY, N-Y.,^ Manufacturen su^riorquality o;
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Church Bells. Illustrated Catalogue

ence 
ven to 

free

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
»&î°îîb|5' known ta the public since 

1«W. Church. Chapel, School; Fire Alanr 
and other bells • also Chimes and Peala.
Meneely & Co., West Troy, N.Y

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Welle 
and C’himea 1er fo’herchee, Tew- \ 

. er Clarks, Ac., Ac. Prices and 
■catalogues sent free. Address 

H. McShane A Co., Baltimore, Md.

L BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bel la of Pure Copper and Tin for Church*. 
School», Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. FULLY 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Pree.
VANDUZEN A TIFT, ClntiawAO.

The Church Embroidery Guild.
ORDERS for all kinds of CHURCH 

EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Sets for pri
vate Communion, Coloured Stolen, Linen Vest
ments, Alms Bags^Altar, Frontale Desk andDMRd 
Hangings, etc., etc., received and caiafoliy 
executed at the lowest possible cost.

tile PRESIDENT.
T3 Gerrard Street East.

Apply to

815* Confederate money SJOota., 50 Advertis
ing Cards IScts., 100 Stamps lOcte., 8 Ink Recipes 
26cts. Agents Wanted L. HESS'A OO., .891 
Church Street, Toronto, Can.
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(tljilbmVs Bepartimnt.

«more faithful than
FAVOURED.”

[gave his master an affectionately 
patronising glance, wagged his tail, 
and walked under the bed, where 
he stretched himself out, made a 
gruntof satisfaction, and apparently 
went sound asleep. Sir Harry 
went to sleep too, and so, to judge 

There is a great old mansion in I by the universal silence, did every 
Oxfordshire noted for its collection one else in the house. But at mid- 
of portraits, which da'te as far back night a stealthy touch turned the 
as the times of good. Queen Bess handle of the door, and a soft foot- 
One of them is a full length like- footfall crossed thé chamber. Jack 

. ness of Sir Harry Lee, a fine look- started from his position, seized the 
ing elderly man, with a splendid intruder by the throat, and pinned 
mastif by his side, and on the frame him to the floor. Sir Har$y, areus* 
are the words “ More faithful than ed by the sefflue, and unable to 
favoured.” The story it commemo- discern in the darkness what had 
rates shows the most wonderful occured, rang violent at the bell 
and mysterious, intuition of a dog, within his bedcurtains, till the rope 
who not only divined that his mas- broke, and the old butler appeared 
ter was in danger, but devised a candle in hand, and followed oy 
methodof saving him. several other frightenad domestics.

The house in those days more What was their surprise to set 
Ipnely than it is know, and it was Angelo on the ground, pale and 
considered necessary to have a vigi- trembling, and Jack keeping him 
liant watch-dog. This post was there and giving vent to his feelings 
filled by a very handsome mastif, by a succession of wrathful growls 
named Jack, whosë sharpness and Of course Angelo had a score oi 
acumen in detecting undesirable explanations ready. He had come 
characters who might make their in to see how his master was resting 
appearance in his master’s grounds whether Jack was behaving him- 
was almost proverbial in the neigh- self, and so forth® and perhaps 
bourhood, Sir Harry Lee, however, would have succeded in reassuring 
had no fancy for the dog, never be- Sir Harry; had it not been for the 
stowed on him a word of approval, outler and a couple of stalwart 
gave him a friendly pat, or took footmen, who, rejoicing in the 
any interest in him whatever. Now chance of humiliating “ that Italian 
it happened that the baronet had, Mellow,” insisted on leading him off 
during a tour on the Continent, eh- and making him a prisoner in his 
gaged an Italian valet, of whom hdown room. His cries and gesticu- 
was very fond, and in whom he laiions were all in vain; and he was 
placed the most unbounded confi- obliged to submit, 
dence. No one could serve his Sir Harry lay and thought till 
turn but Angelo ; no one else knew daylight, and as early as possible 
how to arrange his dressing-table, rode off to a friend and brother 
to sort his papers, to find the magistrate, who was strongly of 
articles he was constantly mislay- opinion that the dog had good 
ine-or to make the chocolate in grounds for his conduct Angelo
which he always indulged at break- was arrested, and before his trial
fast In a word, Angelo was a par- confessed that his intention on that
agon, and, like all suéh personages, dark night was first to stab his kind

i_ «.t.~ I «nofar .n hia slppn. and then helD
w i ------- i------- - ihimselt to tne jewis auu uiwusj

knew so well where to find, and

Invernahyle. Having been a 
staunch supporter of the Young 
Pretender, he was, like other Jacob- 
ites who had taken a leading part 
in furthering the aims of Charles 
Edward, compelled, after the de
feat at Culloden, to hide himself 
from the vigerous search that had 
been set on foot for him. He con
trived to conceal himself, in a cave 
near his house, before which a small 
body of soldiers was encamped. 
Sq close was he to his pursuers, 
that he could hear the muster-roll 
every morning and drums at night. 
It was suspected that he was hid
ing somewhere on his estate, and 
accordingly his family was diligent
ly watched. How, then, did his 
anxious friend manage to send him 
the food without which he must 
have perished ? One of his daugh
ters, a child of tender years, was 
employed, as being least likely to 
excite suspicion. Her shrewdness 
and intellect were quickened by the 
dangers to which her father was ex^ 
pused. Making herself acquainted 
with the soldiers, she at length be
came so familiar to them that her 
movements attracted no notice. 
Her plan was to stroll away into 
the neighbourhood of the cave, and 
leave the small supply of food she 
carried with her under a stone or 
the root of some tree, e where her 
father found it as he crawled by 
night from his hidingptace ,to 
to breathe the fresh air. In course 
of time milder measures were adop 
ted by the Goverment, and ulti 
mately the rebels were pardoned. 
Stewart of Invernahyle was then 
enabled to leave his cave in safety; 
but his ability to do so he owed to 
the wit and courage of his little 
daughter,

-------—o---------

ways returned at night to have a 
game at romps with the fisherman’s 
children.

■ —-------o---------
Sick and bilious headache, and all derange

ments of stomach and bowel*, cured by Sr. 
Pierce's " Pellets or anti bilious granules. 25 
cents a via'. No cheap boxes to allow waste of 
virtues. By druggists.

HOW

THE BABY SEAL AND THE 
FISHERMAN. ~

‘old I master 7n his sleep, and then help 
family servants as he was beloved himself to the jewis and money he 
Kxrhiu master ? knew so well where lo find, and

*One night when Sir Harry was make the best of his way to his own 
going to bed a very curious cir-lcountry. In this design was, as 
cumstance occurred, jack follow-lwe have seen, frustrated by the 

him uo-stairs pushed open the faithful Jack, in recognition o 
and said as «hose services Sir Harry took h,m 

olainlv as look and attitude could into high favour, and had the pic 
speak\hat it was his intention to turc tinted£ Lri- 
dms the night in his master’s c^m- the oldhallandarouses the ^ 
b« The poor fellow, being any- osity of visitor by its quaint-motto, 
thing but a favourite,, was uncere
moniously turned out, and immedi- Threw., er.«cM.i 
ately began scratching at the door *1 
and whining in a manner thatl- 
threatened to disturb the whole 
house. This could not be allowed
and Angelo endeavoured to dgve
him away with a whip, but wit.

Send two stan
o - leivniB Seff treatment. —- « v XT vmanner that pjjnbaby Mbdioal association, Buffalo, N. X.

. ------0-----A
A BRAVE LITTLE GIRL.

sa1 1er

lui
mve>

success; Jack would neither 
down stairs nor be satisfied 
anything short of his own 
Sir Harry had had a hardrun ac 
country with the hounds that < 
and was particularly sleepy ; s| 
last he told Angelo, for the sak|

’ peace and quiet, to open the 
and see what the mastif woul 
As soon as Jack found tort 
importunity had gamed the -^i capture!
and he was allowed to enter, ftfin*
stalked solemn^to1^^dWC^S^<9yW *

A little girl, in circumstances o 
as once the means 
the^s life—-not by 
from any perilo—

eight or ten 
ng food to 

hile lie Was in 
mistake, 

loss of presence 
inevitably have let 
He was

of m

It may be known to many of you 
that the seal is a riiost docile crea
ture, and can be readily trained to 
jerform interesting and clever 
tricks. By nature good-temperec 
and fond of ease, instances are on 
record where tame seals have de 
veloped great affection for their 
keepers. It is related that a fish 
erman on the Bay of Fuhdy usee 
while tending his herring weirs at 
night, to “ call ” the young seals to 
him, aodonmie occasion-a ha by L 
seal captivated him so much that 
he seized it and took it to his house, 
as a pet for hischildren. He man 
aged to rear it, and in course 
time the young seal 
ittached to Us nice h< 
icularly to its ] 

festing great grir 
cdto accompany

A CHILD ALARMED 
AN ARMY.

|You have perhaps heard of the 
Waldenses, a Christian people Hy
ing in thè Italian Alps ? Many, 
years ago they were subject
ed to repeated persecutions because 
of their religion, and on one occa
sion the army of the Piedmontese, 
which had entered the Waldensian 
territory to murder and rob the in
nocent inhabitants, was totally de
feated, mainly through the instru-. 
mentality of a chilcT. After a day 
of skirmishes between the two foes, 
the Waldensians were gradually 
retreating up their native mount- 
iins, the Piedmontese pursuing 
them as rapiply as they could. 
Suddenly a loud scoffing was rais
ed by the latter, who saw In the 
distance the Waldensiarts kneeling 
in worship Hardly had thé deri
sion ceased when a drum was heard 
to beat in a side valley. The Pied
montese paused at this unlooked 
for sound in an unexpected quarter, 
and fearing lest a Waldensian force 
might be lying in ambush, "the 
army began to grow dLorderfcd*; 
whereupon the Waldensians, taking 
advantage of the panic, at once 
swooped down upon their enemies 
and put them utterly to flight 
This invading force was routed be
cause it gave way to panic ; and 
the panic arose because a child In a 
neighbouring valley was beating a 
drum in play 1

excursions, ei 
boat or swim min | 
It was very food 
and would lie
stove. On sunny day. it would ««jgSS'jga 
sometimes paya visit to the rel- »

Y a High- atives, from whom while a baby it 
Sfçwart ofjhad been taken away ; bu| it al*
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I seek my bread by honest toil 
Upon the changing deep ;

I work by day while others work,
By night while others sleep :

Bat their bread is not more sure on 
land

Than mine upon the sea,
When I lower down my empty net 

For God to fill for me.

My boat is tossing retlesslÿ 
Upon an angry tide,

While folk upon the shore I know 
In quiet homes abide ;

Bat they are not more saf/on lahd ;
Than I upon the sea,

With dangers lurking round my path, 
And God’s hand guiding me.

LOST.

It was a bitterly cold morning in 
the month of February, just ten 
years ago. How the time does fly, 
to be sure ! Snow had been lying 
on the ground for weeks, and more 
had falling during the night ; the 
wirid, too, blew high from the east, 
and the few passengers who were 
abroad made the best of their way 
along the street, I can assure yoü, 
and looked as though they would 
far rather be at home and at the 
fireside. I myself was out in the 
cold from sheer force .of habit. It 
had long been my custom to take 
a short walk before breakfast, and 
as the post-office of our village was 
only half a mile from my residence, 
going down for the letters that ar
rived by the first mail afforded me 
just sufficient excuse for my garly 
ramble. But on this particular 
morning, as I was returning home
wards, I was very much surprised 
to find my little friend Nellie May 
standing at her gate bare-headed, 
and with her pretty auburn hair 
blowing hither and thither in : the 
wind. dfiobn •

“ Why, Nellie, dear !” I exclaim
ed, “ what can have sent you out 
of the house so early ?* It is hardly 
eight o’clock and the cold will kill 
you, child/’

“ I was watching for you, sir.” 
said Nellie, looking as serious as a 
little judge. “ Do come and tell 
me what I shall do with this poor 
dog. He was out in the snow, 
looking so unhappy, and hat* now 
taken up his abode in the shed, and 
neither Miss Smith nor I can en
tice him out, or get him to go away. 
And we are afraid to go near.”

I followed Nellie readily enough, 
and there, lying on a sack, which 
he had taken possesion of, was the 
dog in question. Tb all intents 
and purposes he was of a very com
mon kind. Nobody in his senses 
would have given sixpence for him, 
except perhaps his owner, and who 
that might be was at present a mys
tery.

w Will you turn him out and send 
him away ?” asked Nellie.

The dog looked in my face, oh, 
so pleadingly !

“ Kind sir,” he seemed to say 
“ do speak a word for me ; I’m so 
tired, my feet are sore, I’ve wander 
ed far from home, and I am full of 
grief.”

1 Send him'’away ?” I replied to 
Nellie. ‘‘No, dear, you wouldn’t, 
would you, if you thought he was 
weary, hungry, and in sorrow for 
hfs lost mistress. Look how thin 
he is.” .

“ Oh ?” cried Nellie. “ her eyes 
filling with tears, ,i I’ll run and 
bring him part of my own break-

“ Nellie,” I said, as we parted,
“ be kind to that poor dog ; he may 
bring you good fortune.”

I do not know even now why I 
should have made that remark, but 
events proved that my words were 
almost prophetic. It was evident 
that the dog had travelled a very 
long way ; but under Nellie’stend- 
er care he soon recovered health 
and Strength spirits as well, and 
from that day for three long years 
you never would have met the girl 
unaccom panied byTray, as we call 
him.

Now it came to pass that a cer 
taih young nobleman came of age, 
and a great fete was given* to his 
tenantry at P— Park, ànd people 
came from quite a long distance to 
oin in it. I sajv Nellie the same 

evening. It had -been a day of 
sorrow for her. Tray had found his 
long-lost mistress.

” And, oh, such an ugly little 
old woman ! ” said Nellie, almost 
spitefully, through her tears. “ Oh, 
my poor Tray, I’ll never, never see 
him more!”

Facts are stranger than fiction, 
however, and this little .old lady 
whom Nellie thought so ugly, 
adopted her (for she was an or 
phan), and Nellie became in time

very fond of her. The dog Tray, 
whose real name by the way was 
Jumbo, had something to do with 
this fondness, no doubt.

The old lady is not alive now ; 
but Nellie has been left all she pos
sessed, Jumbo included. He is by 
this time very, very old ; his lipi 
are white with age, he is stiff, too, 
and his back seems all one bone. 
As to his temper—well, the less 
I say about that the better, but he 
is always cross with everybody— 
except Nellie.”

DON’T DRAW THE LONG BOW.

“Iam tired to death !” Sn .

and weU. I had not a wink <rf aZl 
ailnhjht!" And yet year bedfS 

•nrd you snore many times. 111 it do it for all the world!" And«J 
vou have done many things equally 
lot a penny. “ We wereup tooarC 
m mad !” You know very well that thü 
dirt was not over your shoes.

TWO-THIRDS OF A BOTTE.* 
CURBS.

Dr. B. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. : Dear Sir—I 
have been taking your “ Favorite Prescription ” 
far female weakness. Before I had taken It two 
days I began to feel stronger. I have taken but 
two-thirds of a bottle and believe I am cured.

Gratefully, MBS. H. 0. LOVETT,
Wateeka, HL

An Afflictfed Clergyman.—The Rev 
Win. Stoat, an English clergyman, of 
Wiarton, was for ‘28 years a terrible 
sufferer with Scrofulous Asboess, which 
the best medical skill failed to core. 
The internal and external use of Bur
dock Blood Bitters cured him, and for 
nearly three years he remained hale and 
hearty.

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Ca!. The 
dry climate cures. Nose, Throat,' Lungs, 
full idea, 86 p. route, cost free,

After Twenty Years.—A. Lough, of 
Alpena, Michigan, was afflicted for 
twenty years with dyspepsia and gen
eral debility. All treatment failed un
til he tried Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which gave him speedy and permanent 
relief.

A ROBIN’S NEST IN A SHOE.

CHRISTMAS

HOLIDAY NUMBERS.
Graphic,

LONDON NEWS,
BPOBTIhG A DBAMATIO,

YULE TIDE,
THE QOBBN,

Bach with Beautiful (Extra Coloured Plates, 
euitab’e for framing.

PRICE, 50c. BACH MAILED FREE !

$1 MontUr Package Containing 40 
XMAS AND NBWYEAB OABDS.

CLOUGHER BROS.,
BOOKSELLERS,

BY Kl*s Street West' Terente.

At Keymer, in Sussex, some time • 
since, a pair of robins built their neat 
in an old shoe which had been thrown 
away from a neighbouring cottage It 
was a curions sight to see the old bizdar 
oome to the nest.- when the little ones 
crowd forward to receive the meat pro
vided for them ; when they had eaten 
this, they quickly returned again out 
of sight into the toe part of the shoe, 
and were perfectly quiet until one or 
the other of the old birds appeared 
again with a supply^

TRADE- copym patents^
Send description at your Invention/ L. man 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and Bolleitor W.it.g

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
O. B. SHEPPARD,

MISS MARGARET MATHER
And a strong dramatic company. 

Wednesday, The Hunchback. Thursday, Ltdvs.,"“• ratasand evening. 
Box plan now open. Prides as usuaL

^Next Monday and Tuesday, Young Mrs,. Win-

Agents sauras»»
outselling all other books. IUu treted cir.

ïï&n?*iT.,«TïïL£ÏTJ™1

J. NEWTON,
BOOT LÆ A TTER,

-297
Parliament St.
First-Class Rand

Made Week 
te Order.

te-
DOES ” SEAT ALL!

For the little it com. nothing makes such 
* *r»nd HoSdar Gift forthright boy as a 
Model Pros. This marvelous little printing

\ WROUGHT IRON FEN C ES, Manufactured by

—NOTE—
One Gold Medal, Three Sil

ver Medals, One Bronze 
Medal and Ten 1st 

Prizes at To
ronto

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION,

111111
•H'

—SEND—

for 48 page Illustrated Cata
logue, or call and see 

samples and gét our 
prices, etc., at 

Toronto 
depot,

35 & 37 QUEEN ST- EAST,

E. T. BARNUM, Wire and Iron Works, Windsor, Ont.
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CHRISTMAS CARDS !
ALL WITH SCRIPTURE TEXTS or SACREWVERSES, 

put up in neat packets, assorted, at

20c., 35c., 50c., 70c. and $1 per Packet,
. ____ ' POST PAID. ___

Orders from a distance shall have our personal and prompt attention.

Descriptive Catalogue sent Free, on application.

I S. R. BRIGGS, 
Toronto Willard Tract Depository,

TOR O N TO.

OUR SALE !
We are offering tremendous bargains in all the departments 

during this month. Housekeepers and heads of families will do 
well to attend this great sale, as no such opportunity has ever 
before been given to the public to purchase new and seasonable 
goods below wholesale fiigures.

BARGAINS IN MILLINERY, BARGAINS IN MANTLES, 
BARGAINS IK SILKS, BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS 
BARGAINT IN HOSIERY, BARGAINS IN GLOVES, BAR
GAINS0 IN BLANKETS, BARGAINS IN FLANNELS, BAR
GAINS IN CARPETS, BARGAINS IN HOUSEFURNISHINS 
BARGAINS IN HATS, BARGAINS IN CAPS, BARGAINS 
IN OVERCOATS, BARGAINS IN SUITS, BARGAINS IN 
BOYS’ CLOTHING, BARGAINS IN BOYS’ OVERCOATS.

BARGAINS IN ALL THE DEPARTMENTS DURING 

THIS MONTH.

The people of Ontario—North, South, East and West—will 
find it to their interest to visit our stores during this sale.

NOTE THIS!—ALL STREET CARS PASS OUR HOUSE.

PETLEY AND PBTLBÏ,
KING STREET EAST, OPP. THE MARKET.

(ST-Open on Saturdays until 10 p.m.

H. &C. BLACKFORD,
-LEADING-

Boot and Shoe Merchants,
have on hand a large assortment oi Ladies’ Fine American 
Boots and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slippers 
Ladies’ French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent s. English Lace 
and Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.

87 and 89 King Street East,
TOEXOISTTO. s i

PENSIONS disebti- 
so to

__ re. |8e nt
stamps for New Laws. Coi. L. BINGHAM, At
torney, Washington. D. 0.
A OBimra WANTED for the Beet and Fast-
n est selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices 
reduced S3 per cent National Publishing Co. 
Phils., Pa

A Curb for Sorb Throst.- •Mrs. William Al
len, of Acton, speaks highly of Hagy&rd's Yellow 
Oil as a household remedy for colds, sore throat, 
stiff-neck, croup, etc, as weU as for burns scalds, 
and other Injuries of common occurence fn every 
family.
Reading» and Recitations!

CHOICE
ynnn nqwready.ci

This number Is uniform 
11 "■■•■with the Series, and con
tains another rnmnano splendid Dee- 
lsmsttonN usd BwnMssii com

bining aesllaest, Oratsry, PeUwaHweser, 
Price, Meta., mailed free. Sold by Booksellers, 
boy who speaks pieces, every member of a 

n who wants Sowethlsf Mew to. recite, 
ret the Wfceleeet. riub i '*}£*•»njJLn11 Ajji 

of eonleete free. P. CAHRETT A CO. TW 
(Mast Street, Pkiladalpkls, Pa. __

only25cents

WENTY ONLY ONE

^.assut*.®

LABATT'S

India Pale Ale !
AND -

BBOWN STOUT
Received the highest awards of merit for purity 

end excellence

PHILADELPHIA ;................................187®
CANADA.................................................... 1876
AUSTRALIA ....................................   W77
PARIS .....................................................1878

I

TESTIMONIALS SELECTED.
I hereby certify that I have examined 

samples of JOHN LABATT’S INDIA PALB 
ALB, submitted to me foi analysis by JAB. 
GOOD & CO.,'agents for this city, and find 
it to be perfectly sound.oontaieing no ascetic 
acids, impurities or adulterations, aad can 
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and 
and a very superior malt liquor.
- , HENRY H. CROFT.

Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal.
I hereby certify that I have analysed eev- 

eral sample of INDIA PALE ALE and 
XXX STOUT, from the brewery of JOHN 
LABATT, London, Ont I find them to be 
remarkably sound alea, brewered from pure 
malt and hops, I have examined both the 
March and October brewering, and find 
them of uniform quality. They may be re
commended to invalide or eeavaieeeeats 
where malt beverages aro required aa tonics.

Signed, JOHN EDWARDS, Phy., 
Professor of Chemistry and Publie Analyst

All first-class grocers keep it. Ever ale 
drinker should try it.

JOHN LABATT
LOFDON, ONT,,

JAMES GOOD k 00.,
BOLE AGBNTf,

. 220 Yonge Street, Toronto.
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SïïOOESS ! The WILLIAMS SINGER TO BUILDERS,SUCCESS!
CROWNS THE EFFORTS OF

STEWART, DAWSON & CO For all Unde of Abtifioial Stonh 
sUla. key etone. window heads, ooibele. 
stone, cement flooring, fountains, door

dreseingi.

The Great English Lever Watch Manufacturers, of Ranelagh Place, Liverpool, England. 
Immense patronage from all parts of Canada to their branch establishment,

15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
‘ ENGLISH WATCHES still stand unrivalled in the orld.

ENGLISH WATCHES maintain their supremacy as the best time-keepers, an
ENGLISH WATCHES are the most substantial and durable.

It is a positive and proved f«.t iw, uu= of ôiewart Dawsc 
doasn (one after another; of foreign made watches ; every lady 
». D. «Co. provides themselves with a watch that will last a 1 
each and all of their vast numbers of
nSTLÎÎ'JÜÎ. appreciation of S. D. A__________________ __
PERFECT ENGLISH WATCHES, at English wholesale pri<
one-half the usual Canadian cost. This r - '--------- --
factored by S. D. & Co., "L,_________
watch-trade ha# been brought about by ' ' L

STEWART, DAW80N & 00., Liverpool, England,

Apply to
A McLEAN & GO,

Ikontluloii Stear Works, King St. B

ONTARIO

Steam Dye Works,
808 YOMCE STREET,

thoiiah wquaRB.
' Propria!»

N B fii« otlly house in Toronto that employé 
tired-class practical men to press ' '

fact that one of Stewart Dawson A Co. s English Levers will wear out iialf a 
" ! «gentleman "who buys an "English I-ever from

---- . ,—T _ life-time. Stewart Dawson A Co. beg to thank
itrons throughout Canada for the flattering way in which they have 
>.'sjefforts tobring home to every Canadian resident" THE MOST 
, . ices, thus ensuring eveiy purchaser a saving of

.. is not-an assertion made at random, but will, like every watph maim-
bear the utmost scrutiny an4 establish the fact that a wondrous rewahititm in the

ATENT cor BED

N. P. CHANEY, Paten ee.
The most cnmulete article eve- introduced as »

•‘INI5I.E HE», orit will make a Comfort, 
able l.onnge.

For sale by all Furniture dealers.
Address letters to

IN. P. CHANEY,
230 King Street East, Toronto.

S. D. &Canadian
WORLD-FAMED WATCHES,Prices. Prices SewAng Machines

Are taking the lead, everywhere. —
REASON WHY:

Brrauar lliey give «be beat «atiulnellen.

Gents’ English Full-35 oo id Silver Levers, very best, open-face ... 
rers, high bezel, crystal unbreakable glassGents’ English Silver_____ , ______, _________ ____ fcl

English Hutting Levers, the very best that can be made
class..

45 OQ 21 6o Ladies'ilver Levers, open-face, hi
lver Hunting Levers, perfection itself t.........

.iped movement, very best, open-face
;lish JHunting Levers, every Watch a work of art ...........,.

crystal lace ......
iuctlons..........

I cases...........
nificent 18-carat Gold Watches, fir.ist quality......................

and Gents’ Marvellous Silver Defiance Watches ......................
Ladies’ or Ge.its* Silver Defiance Hunters, the wonder of the world ..

WalkiniHK.ÀD office: .. „ _
347 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.Gents’ Keyless English Silver Hunti 

Ladies’ English Silver Levers, capp<
Ladies’ Engl' ", "" ____ ...
Gents’ English Centre-seconds Stop
Gents’ Hunting ditto, highest scientific English_______
Ladies’ English Gold Levers, 18-carat Gold Hall-marked 
Ladies Mi 
Ladies’

3i 2035 00 16 80
21 60 Dongoiia,

Freueh Goa* 
Calf Kid, and 

Chamois, lined.

58 King St. West.Toronto Otlie60 00 31 2080 00
70 00

HIMALAYAN TEA
Oui) own manu-

I facture.
Prices moderate-> Stewart Dawson &" Co.’s world-wide celebrated Eng

lish Levers combine perfection in mechanism and hand
some appearance with durability and exact time-keeping 
qualities. All have full plate capped movements ; "the 
finest watches made. Maker’s price only $16.80, posi
tively worth $30. Each will wear out half a dozen 

‘foreign made watches.
These magnificent English Hunting Levers are the 

same quality as above. They are recommended for hard 
wear and perfect time-keeping ; for such they are un
equaled in the world ; price $21.60, worth $40 ; ditto Open 
Face, with High Bezel and Crystal Glass, $19.20, worth 
$35. Each will wear out a half a dozen foreign made 
watches.

Ladies have only to see these superb watches to be
come charmed with their Matchless Elegance and Quality. 
These watches are not equalled in America under Double 
our price. They are worth $30 each ; our price $16.80. 
Hunter’s ditto $ -1.60, worth $40.

• Stewart Dawson & Co.’s Perfection of Keyless English 
Levers, winding by a new, sure, and complete perfected

A $30 00
ENGLISH SILVER 

LEVER

For $16 80.

79 King Street East,

* MÎS 0/
0 arty suffering

desire relief, I cmchilis who earnestlyc___ _________
furnl*1* ■ means 0/Permanent and Pos
itive jure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mall. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates Irom Doc. 
tors, l*w>ers. Ministers. Business-men. 

! A.' :r. ss rtev. T. P CHILDS. Trof. Ohio.

A $40 00
ENGLISH SltVER 
HUNTING LEVER

For $2L60.
A $30 00

LADIES’ ENGLISH 
LEVER.

.For $16 80.
A $60 00

CALCUTTA

IORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY,

UA8 REMOVED TO

54 Bu 86 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few floors west of the old stand.)

Office: —At «5 Kin* HL Wf-fct.
<i P. SHARP-

I, INDIA CEYLON

A lngb class Black Tea of rate quality And 
flavour received direct fro'u India, ex-steamen 
Hespena and Bolivia, on"24:.h March, 1883. Price 
from 60c. per lb., according to sise of package. 
Freight free to any part of < anada or the Unitec 
States, within 400 miles of Toronto or New York. 
Apptv to *f %.fr rR-GK "S'. KEEB, 58 Church St., 
Toronto, Ont. • .

KEYLESS ENGLISH J system that never gets out of order. A delight to every 
HUNTING LEVER 1 purchaser. They are Air-tight, Dust-tight, and Damp- 

™ “ tjght Price, m hunting cases $31.20, worth retail $50.
[Ditto, Open Face, $26.40, worth $40. »

The Highest Grade ot Acme of Perfection, Plate, 
Lever Movements, Jewelled in every action, Gold Chro
nometer Balance, Decimal Dial Centre Seconds, Outside 
Stop. The Handsomest Watch made, and of Quality 
that defies all imitations. Price in Open Face Crystal 
Glass. $31.20 ; ditto in Hunting Cases $36, positively 
worth in Canada $60 each.

The World’s “Defiance
should hesitate to send for ______ 3____
perfection that has been attainecFby a firm whose 
prise has revolutionized the Watch Trade of E

W. B. Blackball
A $60 00

ENGLISH SILVER 
CHRONOGRAPH

For $31 20

For MOI.UIFKW
jTj S any disease, wound or 

injury. Wiftow am 
Fee 810. Increase pensions 

and honorable discharges pro
's. Send stamp for instructions 
1, it CO. Attorneys, Box 72.'

ROOKB1NDEB,

7 & 9 King Street East. Toronto.
Account and Blank Book Manufacturer, Paper

Ruler, etc. . ____
Special Tenders for the Binding of Clergy

men’s, Sunday School, Circulating and Public 
Libraries.

Manufacturer of THE NEW FLEXIBLE PAD 
for Headings and Office Stationery. 

in Three Sizes.A $16 00
ENGLISH SILVER 

HORIZONTAL 
WATCH

■ For $7 20.

MORGAN & CO. 
Washington, D. C.

$6.25 for 39 cts
Any one sending m * 39 Cents and the addresses 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return man 
goods (not recipes; that net $6.25. J*118.!8,*? 
honest offerte introdnne staple goods.
Ant a fortune, act now. J. D. HENRY, P. O. 
Box 127, Buffalo. N. Y

Each kind for Ladies and Gents! 
CONDITIONS.

Each watch sent on a week’s free trial and the full amount returned to ai 
satisfied, all dehvered safe and free to the purchaser, carriage,paid by u; EXTRACMViLDlinstructions and guarantee inclosed with each watch.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN COUPON.

f)N receipt of Remittance and this COUPON 
^ we hereby agree to supply sender with 
either of our Watches named above, on the con
ditions stated, by return of poet.

\ r- (Signed) STEWABT DAWSON A CO„
, 16 Toronto St. Toronto, Canada.

p- <L Elders payable to Stewart Dawson A Co.,
«JflBthe Genet al Poet Offlçe, Toronto.

to write for Stewart Dawson & Co.'s Illustrated Pamphle 
particulars of all their Watches, ioo pages of valuable and interest 

anngÆ^\t,0n’ ^ of most wonderful testimonials from all parts of the world
mkes ^°£e0LG0ld,a?<1 SilVCr AlbertS’ Chains.etc., all at strictly wholesaï 
prices. Sent free by mail for 5 cents in stamps, to cover postage.

Address all letters and orders to

STEWART DAWSON & CO.,
15, Toronto Street, Toronto, Canada West

A GENTS WANTED tor the Beat ana
Fastest-soiling Pictorial Books and Bibieii 

Prices reduced 38 per cent. Nation ai, Publish- 
sa fln..Phil*vlAlnnia. P*-______ ________ ___
f" P LENNOX, DENTIST, lSTYongeStreet, 
V. Toronto, is the only dentist to the city 
vho uses the new system of Vitalized Air lor wmull in I

S.VSL
BAUVAflaEPsSSiBSS
POPULAR BONOS, with music. 10 NRW ^KNINO OAM» 
pack of AGE AND FORTUNE-TELLING CARDS, pat* = ^ 
TO LIGHT” CARDS, pack F0N.AMO JU1 
chromo cards. 13 new tricksjniiaoio,5new rv^ or 
HELLER’S CONJURING PACK, MWTIC O^OLl, GAM 
FORTUNE, 6 beautiful PACE PICTURES. »e«.TRANSIT:» 
TION PICTURES, 25 WAYS TO GET RICH, tic. EndlW

k

-

KFDWLER5

CURES

CHOLERA INFANTUM
AND

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by all Dealers
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"ouAioUO oo g»OyoQooor>ocouo c c> o o o c> ^

/* /S psiiJP^n7 QUALITY &^ ;y ^
JDS REPLATED & REF1NISHED. ^,ro

DMMUNION SERVICES, Plain and Chased, with sacred Monogram.

THE RIGHT PLACE
FOR

Watches & Jewelry
RŸRÏE

TORONTO.
NOW IS THE TIME TO

GE2E YOUR FALL SUITS!
And if you want them made up Neat, Nobby and in first-class style

just call into ,

A. MACDONALD’S,
355 YONGE STREET, OPPOSITE ELM-

And leave your measure. No trouble to show goods. Prices reasonable.

TORONTO WINE COMFY
are now selling delicious Wines made from the pure jnice of the grape. 

Highly recommended by all principle physicians of Toronto
' -Cl

ty FOE IM EDICT IT A. L USE "SI
We are also supplying a large quantity in city and conntrÿ for

SACRAMENTAL PURPOSES.
y GIVE IT A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED ! _g>

SUNDAY
N. P. CHANET & COSCHOOL

LEAFLETS ^6&th6r & Ms/ttrsiss
RENOVATORS, v

230 King St. East, Toronto.
Based upon the publications of

The Church of England S.S. Institute,
PREPARED BY

The Sunday School Committee
Of the Diocese of Toronto.

The Leaflets for the coining year, commencing 
Advent Sunday, will contain Lessons on 

the Prayer book and on early 
Church History.

PRICES.
The Leaflets, at the rate of $0 per 100 copies of 

the year. The Scheme of Lessons, 40 cents per 
100 conies. Macpherson’s Lessons on the Prayer- 
Book, 53 cents net. Stock’s Lessons on the Acts 
of the Apostles, 07 cents per copy net.

Orders accompanied by remittance, shou d be 
sent without delay to

New Feather Beds, Pillows and Mattrasss for 
sale. All kinds of Bed Springs.

Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.
tW All orders promptly attended to. "Eg

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KING STBEET EAST

TORONTO.

St. Lawrence Canals.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

THE letting of the works at the upper entrance 
of the CORNWALL CANAL, and those at 

the upper en’rance of the RA PIDK FLAT 
CANAL, advertised to take place on the 18th day 
of November next, are unavoidably postponed 
to the following datesTenders will he received until Tuesday, the 
Fourth day of December next. . „

Plane, sneelflcatlona, &o., will be ready *** ** 
amination at the places previously mentioned
on and after Tuesday, the Twentieth day of
Np»rthe works at the head GaloP*,Calîîl; 
tenders will be received until Tuesday, the 
Eighteenth day of December. Flane wd 
specifications, do., can be seen at the places 
before mentioned on and after Tuesday, the 
Fourth day of December.

By order,
u. A. P. BRADLEY,

Dept, of Railways and Canals, ) 
Ottawa, 28th Sept., 1883. i

Secretary.

PENSIONS &r03
dren. Any disease, wound. Injury or death en 
titles. Increases bounties; backpay; discharge! 
procured. Desertion removed. All dues paid. 
New Laws. Fee*, «10. Send stamp for instate 
tions. N. W. Fitzgerald A Oo. Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.C.

462 YONGE b^JREET, TORONTO.
WILLIAM McBEAN, Manager.

ParteS/Banks,Offices. Picture Galleries, Theatres.Depots,«W- Newigsdel»
gant design^Setid size of room. Gg c"“'*JAn<V3,jroA'*:iî
to cherches and the trade. I* P. FRINK* W1 Peart Street* "• *•

Piincnucm nil 11IflRSiM FILL
rrTitOM o£Vt'o TWELVEAnd will coftr

each nioei .. ...... ... __
k or curing Female Complaints these Pills bare no e,|uai. , ‘ a'jcilfiiaOii U CO.Boeton, 1---------- .. for M ce*QU in iUupi. Send for pamphlet. X. 8, Joan aw

BBMHdTOSf STANDARD
TYPE WRITER.

The Great Labour, Sav
ing Invention for Busi

ness and Literary 
work.

“'■■'Kïi&S 27Â33UM..
Profitable to business

Baves one-half the time, all the! 
the illegibility ef pen-work. With the TYPE 
WRITER the clergyman can oompoee hU ser. 
mona and produce them in large bold typ% (pre-

bility and three times the compact!] ses Send 
for circular, testimonials prices, do.

iy,course only ou ceuie. ouwiw. «.n *—»t- — ■ a 
with shorthand help, type-writer copying n< 
deeds, memorial sermons, and^other documenta. 
Mr. Beneougli may be engaged for his popular 
Illustrated shorthand entertatoment, interesting 
instructive, profitable, which heundertakes to 
teach anv audience to read shorthand in Half an 
hour. Type-writing practice in oar rooms. 

B«-ngmugh*s Mbortkand Bureau, 
THOB. BENOOÜGH,

1 Manager, Toronto.
•A gents wanted for the Tyne-wi it«r___ •

aiüSISSS KSSKSi ft»

rill if,

I m:
'Ss®-*-

SILVER BROOCH
MADE IN ANY NAME.

XMAS PRESENTS !
WU1 make to order the above illustrated brooch 

in 10 and 10 kt. gold.
Send for our new 1884 catalogue, contains over 

800 illustrations. Suitable for Holiday Presents.
As the season is advancing when we make new 

contracts, we adopt the following plan, which we 
shall use as a guide in selecting papers in which 
to advertise for the doming year. ,

The publie can readily understand the value 
of the information we get and why we oan afford 

JR*'Wo •

a trad* trick to sell goods.
The illustration at the head of this 

—lent is a SOLID SILVER BKOdCH, 
will furnish with any name desired for

advertise-

when accompanied by the annexed 50 ots. coupon.
The brooch is elegant and beautifully finished, 

and is good value for twice the price.
We send by mail, prepaid, ana guarantee sat

isfaction.

; Domln eu Churchman Cenpen, ;
value 60 ore.................... •

OSAS. STAEK
»» Church fit reel Tereute.

PATENTSPH0Ct,RED
Also Trade Marks, etc.
will examine and rep-.. -------- —---
years practice. Pamphlet free. B. H.GBI,-

ORNO PAY.
M Bd model and sketch, 
report if patentable. Many

---------  . ..mplilet free. B. B.OBI.
fie CO.. Attotnevs, Washington. D. 0.

tGENTS Wanted S^KbIIiISworks ef character ( wrest rarkiyi DUUK8 I* DIPIOO

NAVAL BATTLES.^
ages, "* record of wonderful RxpUrits more tutersyt* 
lug tbnn fiction. Price ni.lv •* It relie every where.
ACENTS

Boneless cod fish,
I : Ho. 1 EXTRA-GIBBBD HERRINGS

FINNAN BADDIES, STAB LOBSTER, 
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON,

STAR LOBSTER, MACKEREL, Ac.

CROSSE &
Anchovy Pests,

Petted ■"

:«*w
». b’IjA.o:

Jtidflswu»*.
m* yeo’U sautes 

Ijthstwttlhrtngvmils unrs

HEIR
Descriptive Clrrt,*,.Deeotbedecriv.- I 

Mine ts the 
Ear ilium emiu

JOHN OARMORr, 
Fias * Race «ta. < ta. mem V
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DERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO

inteSKW decorators.
Specialties. • •> 4

English Art Hangings. 7r 7— ”v-~ ^7" ~73
1 Tapestry Wall Papers.

I® 7 Raised Flocks for'Painting on.
Lmcrüstâ Walton. ____ ___J!
- .jttfcjg 4>f-, Imitation Leathers. . , 3

Velvet and Cheviot Papers.
15 " Japanese Chintzes, and Leather».-

raa^*eneA*«ui»r.«ypto-

Compétent workmen sent to all parts of the Dominion to carry (kit any class of work in churches, private dwellings,
offices, public builinge, etc. E00LB81A8TIQAL WALT. PAPERS ALWAYS ON WAim

HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON,
_____ .... ___>wr#

QETÜBOH SCHOOL
"THB POPLARS,

FOB BOY8.I Et. Gt7EST COLLDfS,

WINTER TERM begins (D.V.) Mondsy Nor. 
18th, et » e-m.

Pupils prepared, either In class or Private 
Tuition, tor the entrance at the Public Schools, 
Universities, Ac.

In response to numerous appliestioos, arrange
ments ere being made for

BOARDING PUPILS.
One or two boys can receive Pbivatb Board | 

A*» Tuition In the Principals House at specialsates.
AVPlyto 1

RIOHABD HARRISON m a., Principal.

Organist of All Saints’ Church, resuc ed 
teaching

SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1883,
I, Organ, Singing, Harmony

and Counterpoint.
I tr practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 

. two manual organ.
Special Classes In Harmony and In Vocal Music 

for both ladles and gentlemen.

imRNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
1 HOST HOP'S

MICHAELMAS TERM
WILL BEGIN ON

THURSDAY, SEPT. 13th, 1883.
Applications for admission or Informatio 

ihoufd be addressed to the

Itthe bishop 8TRACHAN SCHOOL
! A FOB YOUNG LADIES.

President,—Tht Lord Bithop of Toronto

This School offers s liberal Education at a rate 
iofficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured In every department.

The building has been lately renovated and refitted throughout.
__ ___________________________  School Tsrms.—Michaelmas—From first Wed-

TTBLLMUTH LADIES- OOLLEOE,
■JL from December 88 to January IS. Lent—Febru

ary U to April 81. Trinity—April 88 to June 90. 
Candidates are received and prepared for the!

lamination in the Course.of study for 
tt the University of Trinity College

riOLLEGIATE SCHOOL, AVENUEV ROAD,
Will reopen with Increased facilities for the 

Junior Pupils, on 
MONDAT, SEPTEMBER 3rd

Wm. Ta8sie,M.A.,LL.D., Principal.
0 Toronto, Aug. 1,1888.

LONDON, ONTARIO.
PATRONESS,—H. B.H. PRINCESS LOUISE.

Founder, the Right Rev. Bishop HELLMUTH 
D.D„ D.CXL/

Besutlfully sttusted on the River Thamea i 
The highest Education in every department.] 
Vrrmch spoken 1b tifc6 Oollcgo.

INwele a Speciality under the direction of W. 
Wauor Laudxr, Esq., pupil oi Meet, Reinecke, 
and the Lipsig Conssrvatorlan.

For parttoolara address the Rev. E. N. English, 
H. A. Principal HxlLmuth Ladies’ Ooiami London, Ontario.

REV. C. J. 8. BETHUNE, M. A.
Head Masthb.

81. Matthew's Depeeltery of Church 
Literature Quebec.

Residence - 427 Yonge Street. ^HE QUEBEC CHURCH CATE-!
■■ ----------- - 7° ■ . X CHI^T ; Questions and Answers on the Ce1

techism. the rite of Confirmation, and the Hi. 
tory of the Church of England. Price 10c.
THE QUEBEC CATECHISM; the

younger classes of Sunday Schools. Price So. 
These Books have been prepared by several 

clergymen of the diocese of Quebec, and are it 
commended |to the clergy and Sunday School 
teachers supplying es they do, a want hithett- 
much felt. They are now extensively used in all parts of the Dominion.

A liberal discount !» the clergy and Sundat 
Schools. Specimen copies mailed tree to an' 
address on receipt of price. Apply to—1 C. JUDGE, Hes^rc A Tree*.

P.O. Box 1068, Quebec.February 16th. 1888.

» BRITISH-AM ERIC AN

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
• 112 and 114 King Street West, 1 

TORONTO. 
THIS *e leading. Commercial CoU 

leerc in Canada.
ITS LOCATION 1» in the Bo.toes.

and Educations! centre ofthia Province. 
ITS STAFF of Teachers and Lecturera 

are thoroughly capable business men. 
THE COURSE of Studies has been 
- specially arranged to give a sound 

business training.
EVERY SUBJECT to the eomte i.

taught by men who make these eub- 
jectm specialties.

Arithmetic, Commercial Law, 
—«— Correspondence,

r women

MR- 3PARHA“ sheldrake s

Preparatory School for Boys.
A limited number of pupils of from eight 
in^gWyeere ot age received.
^■tisu&l English course, Classics, Mathemat

ics Vl French, with the oomfqgffieid training 
of a private family.

Address " THE GBOTOT
Lakefleld, Ontario.

I New pupils osn be admitted, 16th November, 
eg on lith January after,vacation.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
•804 to $868. Music and Painting the only extras. 

To toe Clergy, two-thirds of theee rates ere
h^xppiy for admission and Information to 

MISS OBIER, Lady Principal, 
Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

Cts.
Cut this advertisement 

will be taken

6 Cts
oat, and i-

FOR A. y uon ULjfe an|| Ubor8

of C. H. Spurgeon,” ,be
the century. By Geo. C. Needham,

foi

Business ^college
A superior Bn«n—PS 4M. ^w| 

F«r Catek,™. epply toR. K. O^Zl, Prindpri.

z-r ^«edhim, theE«ngel°"f
“V„En5.orsed *>l denominations. The r 
selling Family book ever published. Agents 
are meeting with wonderful success. No 
competition. Any man or woman wanting 
.good business, address, for extra tanas and special territory.

the dominion

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OF CANADA

Offers a common sense plan of life insuranoe, [by members paying an assessment when requir- 
o pay death claims. Its membership Is oom- 

__jd of Premie-a Cabinet Ministers, members 
of Parliament, judges, barristers, publishers, 
merchants, clergymen, physicians, school teach
er., termers, mechanics, and many prominent 
ladies, all banded together lor one eommen ob
ject, a mutual benefit. Terms and by-laws oan 
be had on application. Agents wanted. Home 
office. 90 Adelaide street east. Toronto.

AS 5 CENTS
I On any purchase made over fifty centi 
lat any time this year, at

S. C. BIGFORD’S
Great Variety Store,

23 rare street west,
It is understood only one advertise 

ment wdl be taken at one purchase. 
Picture framing to order a specialty.

'SCts. ' 6Cts.

fp, A Phonography,
Sept. 3rd, next. ForeetslegusjaygâSSSkr^"-

Is to $20
IA DDI7C ^end six cents for postage, and receive H I IIILL tree,«a costly box of goods which will 
help you to more money right away than any 
thing else m this world. All, of either sex, sue- 
oeed from first hour. The broad road to fortune 
opens before the workers, absolute*/ sure.. At 
once address Truk A Co., Augusta. Maine.

w « ««a umcreub îrvsii au«ate»
Itself to nil positions of t he body 
while the dc"

presses baSrwlttt1
.wan ws*w vupis back the intes-i—„ ee ------------

KNABE
| PIANOFORTES.

Tone, ToElWorhnaisMp mi DmlEy.
WILLIAM KNABE * CO.

I Nos. 204 end 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue. M. Y>


